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GSL rule alters 'dependent' status 
By P.ul. Buckn.r 
StaHWriter 
Jan. I will nol only ring in a 
new year but more headaches 
for students an d more 
paperwork for financial aid 
administrators. 
Students applying for 
Guaranteed Student Loans for 
\be spring semwter will be 
considered dependent students 
- which could reduee 
eligihility for federal financial 
aid -- unless they are at leasl 
24 ye.~rs old. 
But they stiU may be con-
sidered independent students 
- not dependent on parents or 
others for financial support -
to be eligible for other forms of 
federal financi al aid. 
Confused? 
The new definition goes into 
effect Jan. 1 for the GSL 
program and July 1 (or PelJ 
Grant, College-Work Study, 
Supplementary Educational 
Opportunity Grant and 
National Direct Student Loan 
programs. 
Students who already 
receive GSLs will not be af-
feeled by the cha,:ge. 
To be classified as in-
dependent, students must be 24 
years old, veterans of the U.S. 
Armed Forces, orphans or 
wards of the court, or have 
children. 
Students still may be 
declared independent if they 
are unmarried undprgraduate 
or married graduate or 
professional students who 
weren' t claimed by their 
parents as tax exemptions. 
"It's going to be an ex-
tremely complicated six-
Trip to Atlanta scheduled 
in honor of King's birthday 
Monday holiday 
postpones first 
day of classes 
By HoI. J . Cowoert 
Staff Writer 
Observance of Mart in 
Luther King's birthday on Jan. 
19 offers s tudents more than a 
one-day postponement or next 
semester's classes. 
A trip to Atlanta, where a 
march, a luncheon, workshops 
and parades all are scbeduled 
to commemorate \be civil 
rights leader's birthday, is 
being sponsored by \be Student 
Programming Counc.! to 
commemorate the civil rights 
leader's l::""lhday. 
Vans will take students to 
Atlanta Jan. 16 and return Jan. 
19. The 570 cost covers 
registra tion, round trip 
transportation and lodging al a 
community center, accordibg 
to SPC's Sharon P.tterson. 
Workshops on world poverty 
and hunger and apartheid will 
highlight the event, along with 
a national c .!mmemoratioo of 
King's birlllday at Ebenezer 
Baptist Church Jan. 18. 
Patterson encourages 
s tudents to register at the SPC 
office on Student Center third 
rloor before leaving for 
Christmas break, but the final 
deadline is Jan. 12. A $30 
deposil is required until Dec. 
19; the whole $70 fee must be 
paid after Dec. 19. Tbe deposit 
IS refundable until Jan. 9. 
Tbe NAACP has scbeduled a 
luncheon for Jan. 19 a~ 1 p.m. 
in Student G..nter Ballrooms A 
and B. Tbe SS luncheon fee can 
be paid al the door. Robert 
Conner, Office of Student 
Development graduate 
assistant, said the luncheon 
still is in !he planning stages. 
There may be speakers at the 
event, he said. 
The Black Affairs Council 
and Inter-Greek Council are 
CG-sponsoring a march at 10 
a.m., Jan. 24, from the Brush 
Towers area to Shryock 
Auditorium, where featured 
guests will speak. Speakers 
!lave not yet been named, 
according to Ron Wright . BAC 
programming chairman. 
Observance of King's bir -
thday is scheduled for the day 
classes normally would begin 
at SIU-C, so classes will not 
begin until Jan. 20. 
Residence halls will open 9 
a .m. Ja&. 17, but the first meal 
will not be served until 
breakfast Jan. '10, according to 
Cathy HuntEr, assistant 
director of University 
Housing. 
Kelley pulls out of mayoral race 
By John S.ldwln 
and C.therin. Edman 
StaflWrit..-s 
Councilman Patrick Kelley, 
who announced in late 
!IIovp.mber he would run for 
mayor withdrew his can-
didaCY' Monday night at the 
City Co~ncil meeting. 
He aLiO will not seek re-
election III the City Council. 
Kelley said he is with-
~=~~~e8~J'"ill:~d." to 
" He is a decent and con-
scientious councilman who will 
make a decent and con-
scientious mayor t" KeUey said 
of Dillard. 
Although Dillard said t.he 
decision "surprised" him , he 
had no plans to change his 
campcllglt d:' a result. 
" Kelley 's statement was 
very flattering," Dillard said. 
" He would be a formidable 
candidate." 
Kelley, a Southern Illinois 
University law professor, 
announced his candidacy 
before Dillard. 
" I decided to run for mayor 
after Helen Westberg an-
nounced sbe was not going to 
run for re-election," Kelley 
said. " At that time, it ap-
peared that no one else with 
the appropriate background 
and experience was wilting to 
volunteer for this onerous and 
often thankles>; lob." 
Kelley said be would have 
made professional 
sacrifices, including giving up 
a sabbatical leave from SJU-C, 
for the mayoral post but was 
not willing to run for a seat on 
\be City Council. 
" After Neil announced his 
candidacy, it is no !1F.ger 
necessary for me to make 
those professional sacdfices," 
Kelley said 
He has appUti fer two 
·· highl y c'ompetilive " 
fellow5hir.s , the Woodrow 
Wilson .ellowship and a 
National Humanities Center 
fellowship. Kelley said he abo 
would like to work on a booi< 
about the late Supreme Court 
Justice Oliver Wendell 
HoImes, Jr. 
Mayor Westberg said 
Kelley's decision to pull out of 
\be race "comes as quite a 
surprise to me, and to others, I 
amsure.'t 
month period," Joe Camille, 
director of Student Work and 
Financial Aid, said Tuesday. 
Tbe new definition of " in· 
dependent" was passed by tbe 
U.S. Congress and signed by 
President Reagan in October. 
Prior to the rule change, any 
student or family whose ad-
justed gross income - income 
after calculating deductions-
is 530,000 or below was 
automatically eligible for 
GSLs, Camille said. 
Santa's angels 
Gus Bode 
GuP say. II you an Ilgur. out 
.11 that peperwork, you cIon't 
nMd. college eduutlon. 
Volunt--. from HIIrper Angel Flight beg ID!= which will 
be g/Yen to uncIerprtYIleged 'emll .... ncI child .... thl. 
ChrI.Im ••• From left, Sandy Hickle, L1nd11 Kulllck .nd 
HeIdi Kuh!m.n sort through I;;y. In the .ront 01 J. C. 
Penney. In the UnlY ... lty Mall. u.t y.r the donat~ IOY5 
helped brighten Chrl.Im •• lor 2,1711 children. 
'Spy' called mercenary 
MANAGUA , Nicaragua 
(UP!) - President Daniel 
Ortega said Tuesday an 
Amerian beld on suspicion of 
spying is a "mercenary" who 
sbould stand triaJ before a 
People's Tribunal. 
S.m Hall, 49, a former 
Olympic diving medalist 
believed to be \be brother of 
Rep. Tony Hall, D-Ohio, was 
arrested Friday at a restricted 
military air base in Punta 
Huete, 12 miles north of 
~nagua , Nicarag-.I8n of-
fici~".said. 
I This Morning 
'TI!ree Amigos' 
called silly 
Regan: 'I've done nothing wrong' DE publication 
returns Jan. 20 
-Page8 
Women cagers 
will play lIIini 
- Sports 24 
WASHINGTON (HPJ) -
White House chief of staff 
Donald Regan, sent by 
President Reagan to to tell aU 
to Congress, testified under 
oath for 4 and one half hours 
before the Senate Intellil!ence 
Committee Tuesday ana said 
"I've done nothing wrong" in 
the Iran anns-Contra cash 
affair. 
Chairman Dave Duren-
berger, R-Minn., vice chair-
man Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and 
other committee n;=bers 
Panel chosen 
for scandal probe 
-Page 6 
said Regan was cooperative 
but there are still questions 
tilet only the two main 
operatives in the controversy 
- Lt. Col. Oliver North and 
~= J~o~~"f!ri~ 
an answer. 
Both North and PoindO!Xl.er 
have refus!'d to testify, citing 
their consitutional right to not 
incriminate themselves . 
Reagan asked the int.elllgence 
panel to grmt the two limited 
unmunity to ensure their story 
is told IjUictJy, but even 
sympathetic Republicans on 
the committee said it was 
doubtful such a request would 
be grmted any time soon. 
"He told an unbelievable 
story in a believable manner," 
Sen. DennIs DeConcini, D-
Arn., said.rter bearing Regan . 
This is \be last issue of 
the Daily Egyptian :"" 
the fall semester. The DE 
will resume publica tion 
Jan. 20, 1987. 
The DE business office 
will be open during break 
from 8 a .m. to noon and 
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, 
except between Dec. 20 
and Jan. 1, when the 
office will be closed. 
Sa •• 3 .... " OIl Your T.xtII .... 
11\11
, AMA/USO BOOK CO-OP 
Books to be collected in th~ 
ANtIlICAN Student Center from Dec. 15-1 9 
M4IIKHING Sell ing of books, Jan. 16-23, 1987 
A$ClCtAroN Cash retums, Jan 26-28, 1987 
Ballroom A, Student Center 
EffecUye 
12/ 17 to 12/2 4 . 
Sponsored by: 
The American Marketing 
Association/Undergraduate 
Student O'j(an;zarion and 
Sigma Kappa Sorority 
1700 W. Main Mon.Thur: 9 -11pm 
(Next to Country Fair) Fri-Sat: 9-12am 
549-6631 Sun: 1-9pm 
"Bringing competitive prtces to the West-Side" 
COORS AND 
COORS LIGHT .. ~~.1?~~~ ...... . $4.19 
tid 
---.,. MILLER .!~R~~~!' ...... .... ............. .. $8.59 
. . HEINEKEN .~~~~~~.~.~~.~~!: ..... $3.59 
Lookfor our other in store beer specials and savel 
~CANADIAN CL~ ..... H~.~~~!'L .$15 .99 
-2.00 Mall-In Rebat e 
FlnalCoat $13.99 "~ 
ta
J. TANQUERAYGIN,,!:?~.,","~T. ..... . SI8.49 
• ' Mall-In Rebate -3.00 
FIJaalCoat $15.49 ~ CROWNROYAL ...... 7.9 .............. $11.89 
J II B SCo:rCB ...... !:?~.~!~': .......... $18.39 
~ BAILEYS IRISB CREME ...... $ 10.99 
\~~ GORDON'S VODKA .. ?~~ .~..... $4.39 
,~~- $13 49 
.- SOUTHERN COMFORT............ • 
1.75 Liter 
~ Don'tforget your Wine and Cheese X-Mas Baskets! 
... CluuDpape Batra Dry $ ~ KORBEL.~~~~~,~~.? .. !~~;......... .. . .. ... 7 .19 
~ ANDRE,~:,~~~:.~1.~.~~ .. ?~~~ ..... $1.99 
MARTINI II 8 9 
ROSSI ASTI ........................ ?~~ .... $. .1 
Mall-In Rebate __ -_4,:.: •.s.x... 
FIJaalCoat $4.19 
HAVEA MERRY CHRISTMAS 
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Newswrap 
nation/world 
Nicaraguan troops begin 
three days of maneuvers 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (uPI ) - About 6,500 Nicaraguan 
troops, preparing for "aggression from outside, " began three 
days of maneuvers Tuesday in northwestern Nicaragua, defense 
ministry officials said. A U.S. Embassy spokesman in neigh· 
boring Honduras, calling the maneuvers "aUention grabbing," 
said Washington and Tegucigalpa would take jOint action to 
counter them. Some of the exercises were scheduled to take 
soldiers close to Nicaragua 's border wi th Honduras, although not 
in the area where U.S.·backed rebels known as Contras operate. 
Christmas campaign against apartheid started 
JOHANNESBUUG, South Africa (UPIJ - Church bells rang in 
the Soweto black township Tuesday to mark the opening of a 10-
day Christmas campaign against apartheid and emergency rule, 
township residents said. Police barred two anti-government 
newspapers from publicizing the campaign by the United 
Democratic Front, the largest legal movement opposing tI1e 
white-led government and its policies of racial segregation 
known as apartheid. 
'Moors murderer' returns to burying ground 
MANCHESTER, England (UP!) - After 20 years in prison, 
child killer Myra Hindley joined police Tuesday on a snow· 
dusted wasteland to search for more victims of the "Moers 
Murders" and the father of one victim showed up wi th a knife 
" prp.pared to kill her. " Hindley, 43, is said to have provided "new 
information" in the case. She was taken by helicopter to the 
moors outside Manchester where she and her lover, Ian Brady, 
buried two of their three known victims in the mid-1960's. 
Walesa marks anniversary of martial law 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Solidarity founder Lech Walesa, 
who was forbidden to participate in a ceremony marking the 
fifth anniversary of mar tial law, laid a wreath Tuesday in 
memory of dock workers killed during 1970 food riots. Dissident 
sources said Walesa laid the wreath at a monument in Gdansk on 
the northern Baltic coast after he was refused permission to 
travel to Katowice in southwest Poland to attend a ceremony 
marking the death of nine coal miners. The miners were killed 
Dec. 16, 1981, three days after martial law was lmposed and the 
Solidarity labor union was outlawed. Martial law lasted Cor three 
years. 
Voyager crew skirts through tropical storm 
By Unlled Pr •• s Inlern.II ..... 1 
The crew of the Voyager skirted the worst of several tropical 
storms and breezed toward the South China Sea in clear skies 
Tuesday, riding typhoon tailwinds in a historic attempt to ny 
a round the world without refueling. Soaring at 145 mph, pilots 
Dick Rutan and Jeana Yeager were 350 miles southwest of Guam 
at 12 :30 p.m. Tuesday and expected to pass the Malay peninsula 
at 9 p.m. today, project officials said. 
'Credible' reports of killings co.:cerns U.S. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The State Department expressed 
serious concern over the situation in the tiny South American 
country of Suriname Tuesday and cited "credible" reports of 
Army massacres of men, women and chilrtren. The department 
called for international condemnation, for the Surinamese 
government to allow international observers visit the area of 
fighting and warned Americans in the country to take 
precautions and stay away from the area of stoife. 
U.S. changes loan program for friendly allies 
WASHINGTON (UPIJ - The administration said Tuesday it 
has changed the ground rules for the repa},nent of loans by some 
favored allies such as Egypt and Israel so they can payoff their 
debts now or pay lower inten lllt rates. Capi tol Hill :;ources said 
the new plan. which takes effect immediately, will cost the 
United Stales several hundred million dollars in current loan 
repayments. but the U.S. Treasury will eventually get aU the 
money owed it. 
Casey undergoes series of diagnostic tests 
WASHINGTON n!PI) - Doctors performed a series of tests 
on CIA Director William Casey Tuesday to determine what 
triggered a pair of minor cerebral seizures that forced the 73· 
year-old spy chief into the hospital. Casey was in s table condition 
Tuesday afternoon at Georgetown University Hospital. hospital 
spokeswoman Nancy s..nger said. At the CIA, deputy director 
Bo!:> Gates was running the agency in Casey's absence. 
t U PS 1692'lQ) 
Puhh~lU'ct da!!l III Iht' JnUnl .. ,h~m and fo;Ayptwn l.abor.Jlor:- ~tondn~ 
lhl' .. u~h Frlda\ duntll! N'l!uklr !wmC5IC~ a nd T\lc:-da~ lhrnu~h "~nda~ 
(lunl1~ .. u11lIlu:r h.'rln h~ Soulhcrn IIlInm!' l · 'lI\·er~tI~. ContnlUI11CilllUn:-
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Homeward bound 518ft Photo by Ben M. Kufrin 
Book co-op provides 
sell-baCK alternative 
By JoOe Rlmar 
Staff Writer 
If you are looking for a 
better deal on your used 
textbooks you may want to 
participate in tbe American 
Marketing Association's book 
C<Hlp. 
The co-op, co-sponsored by 
tbe Undergraduate Student 
Organization and Sigma 
Kappa , provides an op· 
portunity for s tudents to get 
more money for tbeir used 
textbooks tban if they sold 
tbem at tbe bookstores, AMA 
PresidentJoe Gr.eenspan said. 
BECAUSE THE bool:stores 
usually buy used books for 
about one-third of tbe original 
cost, Greenspan said, tbe co-op 
gives students tbe opportunity 
to price tbeir books below 
original cost, but above tbe 
amount bookstores pay for 
books. 
Mike Broml ey. vice· 
president of AMA's finance 
department, said students who 
use tbe co-op can save up to 40 
per-cent on books. 
John Corker, Student Center 
director , said although 
students might only get one· 
third of tbe original cost of 
their books when tbey sell 
tbem back to tbe University 
Bookstore, buying books from 
tbe bookstore reduces s tudent 
fees . 
Buying books from the 
University Bookstore reduces 
iees and indirecUy benefits 
students because 8 cents out of 
each dollar spenl at the 
bookstore goes bad, into the 
Student Center, C ... rker said. 
" lNDlRECiLY. STUDEN· 
TS who buy books from tbe 
I.xx>kstore are receiving an 
indirect benefit of about 4 or 5 
dollars a year off student 
fees, " he said. 
Bromley said tbe co-op has 
grown witbin tbe last year 
because more s tudents are 
aware of the C(H)P 'S ad~ 
vantages. 
Bl:l tbere a re some disad· 
vantages, Bromley said, one is 
that students won't get the 
cash from tbeir books until 
January. 
Mike Ooiel, a freshman In radio and 
18Ie.lslon, sits alop his luggage Tuesday In 
fronl of lhe Sludenl Cenler. DoIel, wailing 
for Ihe Sludenl Transll bus, Ii .... In Elgin. 
" If a student buys a book for 
S20 at tbe bookstore, tbey will 
probably only get $8 back ," 
Bromley said. " At the co-op 
students can price their S2()' 
boot< for S18 and come out S10 
ahead." 
It's hard to get people to 
participate in the co·op 
because a lot of students want 
to le4Ve with cash in hand right 
afler finals . he saiu. 
The other disadvantage, 
Ilromley said, is thaI n()t ali 
books a re available. 
Case against 'Topless Seven' dropped 
TO ENTER THE co-op, 
students should bring tbeir 
books to the AMA tables. 
which are on tbe first floor of 
tbe Student Center, near tbe 
Baioery, this week . 
This year AMA has targeted 
tbeir co-op campaign toward 
international students. Many 
international students st..y in 
Carbondale for tbe holidays, 
and don 't need the money to go 
horne, tbey wiil likely benefit 
the most from the co-op, 
Bromley said . 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. <uP!) 
- A nudist leader predicted 
Tuesday a judge's decision to 
drop charges against seven 
bare-breasted activists will 
open !be door for public nudity 
in all 01 New York 's parks and 
beaches nextsurnmer. 
Morley Schloss, 45, leader of 
tb~ nudist group Naturist 
Roches ter a nd an ad· 
ministrator in the city's school 
disbict. said nudist advocates 
will be carrying " signs and 
CUISINE I NTERNA TIONA 
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
--LUNCH SP E C I AL--
Teriyaki, Yakitori or Broiled 
Chicken w-rice or fries 
$2.79 
---BA R SPECI AL---
MICHElOB 
Pitchers $3.is 
Drafts 
Tanquerey 
Heineken 
60¢ 
$1.00 
$1 .25 
FREE HO RS OOEUVRES FROM 10-17 
A pizza you can't 
529·3881 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
flVfllLfiBLE now 
4pm-close everyday 
Happy Holidays: from the 
staff & mgt. of Godfather's 
StGrtlng Mon (Dec. 15) 
WNC" DELIVERY 
11-1 everyday 
• 5 minimum: Delivery to 
Carbondale C ity Limits 
Coming soon: Delivery to 
Carterville & Murhysboro 
: .. 1040 E. Wa!nut :' 5t9.3~81 
handing out leafiets." 
Monday, City Court Judge 
Herman Wah dismissed 
charges against seven women 
who doffed tbeir shirts in a 
.. topfree picnic " in 
Rochester's Cobbs HiU Park. 
The co-op book sa Ie will be 
Jan. t6-23 in Ballroom A at tbe 
Student Center and cash 
returns will be Jan. 27-31 also 
in Ballroom A . 
SALE 
up to 
50%-
"Coats · .. Sweaters 
.. Suits .. Blouses 
.. Dresses 
~Li Grown 
Claiborne ~ 
.' ~ Lots @ rs;Dda~ 1M] More 
9-8pm h CIC Ch~\~lmos ruthie .,~ . 
Daily Egyptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
Sam will be missed 
SO~!E U IVERSITY AD~UNISTRATORS act gruff a nd 
overbearing. They often come off as if attending to th~ir jobs 
superceded being personable toward othp.!"s, partIcularly 
st~'::,'~cl Rinella w.s the antithesis of this image. Despi te his 
usually professional demeanor, he still projected a folksy 
character with an equally folksy drawl thaI disarmed wrath-
toting constituents and comforted others who were less 
demanding. 
Rinella also was practical. He drew curious glances a decade 
ago because he drove an old Checker cab, yell~ paint and all. 
Rinella said be simply wanted to haul hIS lunk around m 
something cheaper than a truck. 
HIS PRACTICAL NATURE WAS EVIDENT throughout the 
University 's housing. The buildings were always clean and in 
good repair. Many students complained about them out of 
ignorance. Transfer students, however, are usually the fIrst to 
say how muchSru-e's housing outstrips that at other. campuses . 
Rinella was more than lust a likable Umverslty Housmg 
director for 20 years. He was almost a r~mpusInstitution . A 1956 
sru-e graduate and Mar ion natIve, Rmella lomed the system 
professionally in 1962 as assistant bursar, then served as 
disbursements officer from 1963 to 1965. . 
Samuel Rinell~ died Monday at Memorial Hospital of Car-
bondale. He will be sorely missed. 
Letters 
Some clarification needed 
In reference to the a rticle 
"COLA Panel Debat'$ Can-
celing Programs." (Dec. 5): 
- The Religious Studies 
Department has seven majors. 
not two. Two of the seven 
majors are " double-majors" 
with His tory and English 
respectively. 
- In quoting Dean John 
Jackson that ·· there are 1.921 
unweighted student contac t 
hours being taken Ihi s 
semester," the significance of 
this number was not clarifiee 
by \be arUele. ~ 
The instructional cost per 
credit hour for the CoU"I-e of 
Liberal Arts is $128.71. ·f!:e 
cost per creciil hour for 
Religious Studies i. $55.46. 
The difference b._tween the 
two figures, $73.75, multiplied 
by the number of hours 
generated by the Religious 
Studies Department thIS 
semester, suggests that the 
Religious Studies Department 
s ut-sid ize d COLA for 
5141 ,673.75 in FaU 1986. 
Where are the savings in 
e liminating Religious Studies? 
- Dale BengtsOll. chairman, 
'"eligious Studies. 
Don't trample their rights 
There are many senators 
and congressmen speculating 
that there are individuals in 
the executive branch of 
government who hav e 
disparaged the law. Liberals 
and others in Congress ha ve 
contemrtuoUSly called for 
Admira P oindexter a nd Lt. 
Col. Oliver North to thake off 
their uniforms or take oCf their 
Fifth Amendment protection. 
These who have taken both 
positions, and most of thc:;" 
posing for the camer~s have, 
are in the curious positi~!'! of 
decrying d isrespect for 
congressionally passed laws 
by showing dis respect 
themselves for the Constituion. 
Tbe view that sleazy crime 
Cigures may avail themselves 
of the right against self-
incrimination but not military 
officers who have fought to 
protect the r ights embodied in 
the Constitution is 
reprehensible. U.S. Senator-
elect Bob Graham of Flori.da 
went so far as state that he did 
not klieve the Fifth Amend-
ment fight applied to public 
Doonesbury 
officials. 
This episode is just another 
ironic twist of positions. After 
the Ic e land Summit , 
Democrats critic ized 
P r esident Reagan fo r 
suggesting the elimination of 
nuclear warheads . Those who 
were criticizing the president 
for not caring about the 
bostages a re blaming him for 
<luing too much. 
Now, liberals who shudder 
~:~ralt~'JM=rcri~~~~ 
Miranda deCision , which 
conferred the " right to relnain 
silent," are suggesting ways to 
pressure two military officers 
to forego their civil liberties. 
Those members of Congress 
who cite a more important 
"national interest" have 
miscalculated. If they are 
truly concerned about 
resolving the remaining 
issues, tbty have the means, 
and duty, to do so without 
trampling on the rights of 
Poindext.·r and North. -
Martin Harry, Law St.u~enl. 
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Is Thompson I-a-way dreamin'? 
The trophy awarded for the 
Political Euphemism of 1986 
was won here with a flourish 
recently hy J im - oops, I 
mean Big Jim - Thompson, 
lllinois' Permanent Governor. 
He was breakfasting in a 
hotel dining room when an 
acquaintance wandered by to 
say that he grew up in the 
Chicago neighborhood into 
whi ch Thompson recently 
moved. but that in golden 
olden days the neighborhood 
was safer. 
Yes , Thompson agreed , 
nowadays the neighborhood 
" has a bit of urban challenge 
to it .'· 
That is ·'urban challenge." 
as in the governor's wife an-
swering the doorbell to find a 
blood-spaltered muggi ng 
victim. 
Thompson, SO. has been 
governor for 10 years - 20 
percent of his life, one-third of 
his adult life. In Jaouary, when 
be begins his fourth term (his 
firs t was a tw<>-year term ), he 
will become the nation's senior 
governor. 
ALTHOUGH HE STILL 
s pen ds much time in 
Spr ingfield, he has moved his 
family to Chicago and its 
urban challenges because he 
thinks it is better for his 8-
year-old daughter than living 
i.n a 40-rooin governor's 
mansion with butlers at beck-
and-call. He was lucky his 
move out of Springfield was his 
wish, not the voters' in-
sistence. 
Luck aside, however I 
Thompson has been an im-
posing governor of an im-
portant state 10:lg enough to be 
talked about as a presi<lential 
candidate. 
HE IS THE oniy ~ublican 
governor in lllincis history to 
serve with a Democratic 
legislature. Indeed, in his 10 
y.,.,rs Republicans bave only 
cllntrollr.d one house, and that 
(or only two years. 
Fortunately for him, ali 
George 
Will 
Washington Post 
\ \friters Group 
lllinois governor is like the late 
Italian dictator Benito 
Mussolini in one particular: 
He can cuff around the 
legislature. He can do so with 
the nation's richest a.rray oj 
vetoes - a p! lin veto, an ite".J 
veto, a reduction veto e.rn-
powering him to cut c.p-
popria lions and even f;' n 
amending veto empowering 
him to rewrite certa in aspects 
of legis lation. 
BECAUSE ILLINOIS is a 
wealthy state with almost no 
defense industry, it rank!; 48:.n 
among the state.; in terms of 
the ration of tax dOllars paid to 
federal expenditures received. 
Because Illinois is an in-
dustrial and agricultural state, 
it has been hard-hit by goth 
rust-belt and farm-belt 
distress. 
So governing in this era has 
underscored for Thompson 
this truth : " Governors have to 
say 'DO' more than they say 
'yes.' That is not true of a 
legIslative body... All 
legislatures are for all good 
ideas. But we can' t afford all 
good ideas." 
Recently Thompson has 
st ruggled with Illinois ' 
legisla ture over a sbortfall of 
$50 million. That is not much in 
a budget of $20 billion, but the 
budget must be batanced-the 
state constitution is strict 
about that - so there are 
voices calling for a tax in-
crease. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
ILLINOIS HAS a 2.5 percent 
flat-rate income tax . Nudging 
the ra te up to 3 percent would 
genera te between S500 million 
a nd $600 million. But, says 
Thompson, it would generate a 
minimum of $2 billion worth of 
proposals for spending it. 
He clearly believes, as 
governors are wont to do, that 
the s tates' chief executives a re 
better trained for the role of 
national chief executive Ulan 
are senators and 
congressmen. But he insists be 
can not enter the race. 
·'How does a Cuomo (New 
York's gove rnor ) or a 
Deukmejian (California 's 
governor) or a Jim Thompson 
hole up in a motel in Man-
chester, N.H., while his 
legislature is in session?" he 
says. 
Ah, but Iowa ("We are from 
I-<>-way, I-<>-way, state of all 
tbe !.nd, joy on every hand") 
is next door, to the northwest, 
s prang ac r oss yonder 
MissiSSippi River, first testiDg 
ground of a presidentia l 
c2ndidate's character and 
mettle ir. the Iowa caucus. 
And how much of I-<>-way's 
population receives signals 
f r om Illinois television 
stations? "A lot," Thompson 
says laconicaUv but so quickly 
that it almesl seems the 
thought has hitherto crossed 
his mind. 
LAST SUNDAY, Thompson 
beaded across the river, drawn 
to Iowa, be insists, only for the 
sensual pleasure of hearing 
U.S. Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kansas, 
unveil a farm program. 
Thompson says he has 
promised Mrs. Thompson that 
while in Iowa he will not even 
shake hands with anyone wbo 
does not first produce a valid 
lllinois driver's licence. 
Mrs. Tbompson knows that 
urban challenges are 
preferable to presidential 
campaigns. 
Letters 
So many people said so many 
things that deserve a reply 
Ther~ really is a parking 
proble·.n at SIU. Questions can 
be raised about who should be 
issued a sticker and what the 
requirements should be for 
parking stickers and the like, 
hut I believe the problem 
would be solved best for now 
hy finishing the garage. It was 
designed to be four or five 
levels. Then put a redblue lot 
where the green barraks used 
to be. 
Also in transportation, the 
hikE: problem could be 
alleviated if the bikers and 
pedestrians applied some 
common sense to the problem. 
Use the rules of the road. Stay 
on the right. Allow bikes to 
pass on the left. 
All of you dipsticks who walk 
down the middle of the walk, or 
worse yet, the globular 
clusters of JOu who do the 
same, sboul hope your ears 
have grown sensitive to the 
clicking sprocket and 
squealing brakes of a bike. 
Jeff Seyfert commented that 
the football Salukis are like a 
fee ; they provide no tangible 
benefit. In your room, Jeff. I 
suppose there is nnt radio 
(except maybe a Radio Shack 
weather radio) , no photos of 
family and friends, no year· 
books, no albums, no posters. 
What a thrilling, nontaxing life 
you mustlead. 
As for all the God·loving 
pure-pacifist types OjIt there, 
keep this in mind: All the 
previous religions that have 
believed their God would 
protect them in time of need, 
no longer exist. When the lead 
starts flying, my naive child, 
you fight or you die. 
Thanks to Erick B. Wilson 
for setting minds straight. 
Mary Wisniewski had the 
right idea, now it needs to be 
exoanded to local recitals and 
School of Music concerts. 
Concertgoers have no right to 
mess up a recital or concert 
becam-.e it means not only a 
grade for the performers, but 
also may mean graduating or 
not. If anyone opens a can· 
dywrapper during my recital , 
so help me. that short fellow 
who comes out and moves the 
piano by himself is going to 
come out and move you. 
I think this year's football 
season reflects great hope for 
next year. Don't you think: Or 
do you think? 
As for homophobia, I have, 
at best, achieved a neutral 
attitude toward homosexuals. 
I can never allow myself to 
condone such activities, 
however, because of the 
simple basic fact that, well, 
you 're doing it backwards, 
kids! Species survival is not 
enhanced wben everyone goes 
chasing after the wrong 
gender. 
Two points missed by 
Michael Barbella are the 
damages the job does to your 
car and your social life. My '69 
Tempest had a 350 motor 
hooked to a 400 rear end. 
Delivering pizzas 17 hours a 
week, I went through that back 
end in three months. When you 
get off work at 2 a .m. , there's 
not much left to do in the way 
of social activities. 
By the way Mike, if you can 
deliver five pizzas in 15 
minutes, what do you drive: A 
Lamhorghini: - Roger L . 
Strane. junior , Music 
Education . 
Nobel Prize was a landmark 
Of the ten Nobel Prize 
winners at the Stockholm 
Concert Hall Dec. 10 for the 
awards cererrlUlIY, Wol~ 
Soyinka , the Nigerian 
~!"~i!ff'; anddr.IT;g~fihet 
There was a unique charm and 
intensity about him and he 
carried a beautiful aura of 
" genius." 
SoyinJ<.lI 'S Nobel Prize is a 
historic landmark for African 
and Third World literature as a 
whole. He is not merely the 
first African to win the Nobel 
Prize for literature, but is also 
the first dramatist after 
Samuel Beckett to receive the 
Nobel recognition. 
He has surprisingly hut 
deservingly outrun the big 
names in American, British 
and Ew-opean drama and 
captured the Nobel spotlight. I 
was deeply touched, uvercome 
with feelings of pride and joy 
at seeing Soyinka receive the 
Nobel Prize from the King of 
Sweden. 
While Soyinka 's Nobel 
m3ment is African literature's 
finest hour, when can Asian 
literature expect to bask in the 
Nobel glory: Asia has not been 
a favorite field of attention for 
the Nobel Committee. 
Rabindranath Tagore of Indi~ 
was awarded the Nobel P r ize 
for literature in 1913 and in 
1968, it was given to Yasun~ri 
Kawabata of Japan. 
By repeatedly offering the 
Nobel Prize to Western 
writers, the Nobel Committee 
has generated a false feeling 
that 20th century literature is a 
Western phenomenon and Asia 
and Africa are literary out· 
casts. 
The Nobel award to Soyinka 
is a welcome break from this 
closed circuit and raises h0\>e5 
of a Nobel Prize for an Asian 
writer. 
All this is not to imply that 
the Nobel insignia alone 
provides a seal of worth to a 
writer or of value to the 
literary tradition of a country. 
Several masters of modern 
literature have been strangly 
overlooked for the prize. 
The list nf undeserving 
losers of the prize is as long as 
that of the undeserving win· 
ners. With the exception 01 
Yeats and Eliot, the other 
major writers in the canon of 
20th century British literature, 
who are also atr..ong the giants 
of modern literature, h.we 
been denied the prize. 
As the century draws to a 
close and the 20th. literary 
calion clearly has been drawn, 
it is dismaying to notice that a 
number of writers of the 
highest stature have missed 
the Nobel Prize. 
For every Albert Camus 
there are five Rudyard 
IGplings ; for every Pablo 
Neruda, five Winston Chur· 
chills. 
In short, some writers, in 
spite of winning the Nobel 
Prize, have slipped into 
oblivion, while some without a 
Nobel Prize have earned a 
glorious niche in the hall of 
literary fame. But there is a 
lucky band of select writers 
with a glorious niche and a 
Nobel halo. - A.V. Asbok, 
graduate assistant, English. 
Get information before deciding 
A letter in the Dec. 11 D.E . 
accused " so-called peace and 
solidarity groups " of 
" disrespectful behavior and 
neglect of the truth." It seems 
to me the author was guilty of 
the same type of character 
assassination she professes to 
condemn. 
I participated in a demon· 
stration against U.S. aid to the 
counterrevolutionaries in 
Nicaragua . 
The only disrespectful 
behavior I observed was that 
of a young male passerby who 
hurled epithets at me when I 
offered him a leaflet that 
explained our presence in front 
of the Manne Recruiting 
Center. 
I'd like to ask people who 
consider my actions disloyal to 
consider that if the president 
lied about dealing with 
terrorists and paying ransom 
for hostages, then it is abo 
possible he has lied about the 
situation in Nicaragua. 
In fact, there is a large 
amount of evidence tha t shows 
the contra revolutionaries deal 
drugs, run guns and kidnap 
and kill innocent people. 
Those who would dismiss the 
well-<locumented reports of 
"riminal L'Cbavior on the parI 
tlf the c!lntras as "carefully 
planned publicity" have yet to 
explain the great diversity of 
sources - from religiOUS 
people to human rights 
organizations and 
congressional committees to 
the victims themselves - who 
consistently repeat the sam, 
charges. 
It strikes me that many of 
those who write lett~ in 
defense of our government's 
foreign policy spe .• k in 
generalizations whereas those 
who oppose it frequently 
recount specific instances that 
can be cbecked. 
When Linda Nelson has read 
and can iJCfSonally refute the 
numerous acco un ts of 
government . sponsored tor-
ture, oppression and abuse in 
Guatamala , El Salvador, 
Honduras, Chile and pre· 
fP.volutio""ry Nicaragua, I'll 
find her contentions of Soviet· 
led revolutionary movements 
more credible. 
In much of Latin America, 
anyone who tries to improve 
the lives of the poor majority is 
labeled a communist, whether 
that person in a teacher, union 
leader, student Q!' priest. 
"There is a big difference 
between the morality of 
defense and that of aggressive 
violence against non · 
aggressive persons." I submit 
to you that the former is 
exactly what is happening in 
Nicaragua today; however, 
unfortunately it is the U.S. 
government that if funding the 
latter. - BonnIe Swift, Car· 
bondale. 
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Panel chosen to investigate scandal 
WASHINGTON (UP\) -
Sena te leaders na med 
Watergate veteran Sen. Daniel 
Inouye, D-Hawllii, to head an 
II -member inves tigative 
committee Tuesday that might 
summon President Reagan to 
testify about the sale of arms 
to Iran and diversion of money 
to Nicaraguan reoc:s. 
Tbe members of the blue 
ribbon panel, six Democrats 
and five Republicans, were 
named by Senate leaders 
Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., and 
Roberl Dole, R-Kan., at a news 
conference and are expected to 
begin the investigation shortly 
after Congress convenes Jan. 
6. 
House leaders planned to 
announr.e the membership nf a 
similar special House com-
mittee Wednesday morning. 
Democratic leader Jim Wright 
of Texas previousl), said the 15-
member commIttee, raine 
Den10crats and six 
Republicans, will include the 
chairmen of the five com-
mittees with jurisdiction in the 
matter - Foreign Affairs, 
Intelligence, Government 
Operations, Judiciary and 
Armed Services. 
Inouye, 62, was a member of 
the select Senate committee 
that investiga ted the 
Watergate scandals and the 
first chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee. 
The Hawaii senator, a 
heavily~ated veteran of 
World War n wbo suffered the 
loss of an arm in combat. is 
Immunity may delay prosecution 
WASH INGTON (UPI ) - President another 20 days before ",.nting immunity so 
Reagan's request for immunity for w;!nesses the prosecutor can devel~l' an mdependent 
in the Iran-Contra scandal could take up to a case agalDst the W!tness. 
month to fuHill and ~ould make it harder for A special three-judj!e federal court has yet 
the s 'al prosecutor to investigate the to announce U", appomtm~nt of a Watergate-
case, re:1 experts said Tuesday. style prosec\lwrto mvestlgate the operation 
Reagan asked the Senate Intelligence - a request sllb.-n;tted by Attorney General 
Committee to seek limited immunity so two Edwin Meese. 
former top National Security Council aides White House spokl'Sman Larry S(>eakes 
could be forced to tell all they know about the said Reagan requested limIted Im!l'uruty for 
Iran arms.contra aid affair. former Nallonal Seeunty adVISer John 
" The president has jumped the gun," said Poindexter and his deputy, Lt. Col. Oliver 
Harvard Law professor Lawrence Tribe. " It North to " have the full story about Iran come 
seems to me to be premature ... to grant out." . .. 
immunity is to mak" prosecution ex- Both men . have mVoked . th~lr . Fifth 
traordinarily difficult." Amendment ngbt a~amst seH-mcrnru~tlOn 
Under the law the committee with a two- and declined 10 testify before congressIonal 
thirds vote can decide to seek ~n immunity committees about their knowledge of the sale 
order from 'a federal court. of U.S. arms 10 Iran and the diversion of 
It remains an open question wbether the profits to the Nicaraguan rebels. . 
Senate Intelligence Committee would vote But some legal experts say It may . be 
for immunity or wbether the special Senate premature to grant even lillllted Immuruty, 
committee, announced Tuesday. would the same kind of immunity giv.en John pean, 
consider that request when it begins in- H.R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman aunng 
vestigatiDg the worst scandal of the Reagan the Watergate scandal in the 197~ . 
!l'"l!Sidency Even sympathetic congressional Dean, Haldeman and Ehrlichrnan told 
Republica';' said it seemed unlikely. their stories to the Senate Watergate Com-
"There has been no effort on the part of the mittee under "use immunity" but later were 
majority to move in the direction of im- prosecuted and went to Jail under eVldencc 
munity " said Sen. David Durenberger, R- developed elsewbere. 
Minn., ;"'tgoing cbainnan of the intelligence Richard Ben-Veniste, a former Watergate 
committee. prosecutor, told CNN Tuesday that " any 
11le committee must give the attorney prudent prosecutor would want to ... look 
general or in this case, the special prosecutor where the money went, find that paper trail 
if be is appointed, ten daY'S to try to persuade before anyone considers a grant of im-
them not to take the action and then wait munit ." 
NO. 3 in the Senate Democratic 
leadership and for many years 
a quiet but influential force in 
Congress. 
Also named to the com-
mittee, chosen from among the 
many wbo asked to serve, 
were Sens. George Mitcbell, D-
Maine, Sam Nunn, D-Ga., Paul 
Sarhanes, D-Md ., Howell 
Heflin, D-Ala., David Boren, 
D-Okla., Warren Rudman, R-
N.H., ranking Republican, 
James McClure, R-Idabo, 
Orrin Hatch, R-ULah, Paul 
Trible, R-Va., and William 
C.ohen, R-Maine. 
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U 0 E N T COMFORTABLE DELUXE COACHES 
RANSIT 
Key officiai 
quits NSC 
on trial day 
WASHINGTON ( UPI) 
- Howard Teicher, a key 
official on the National 
Security Council sLa ' f 
tainted by the Iran arms-
Contra aid scandal, will 
leave his post in late 
March for personal 
reasons, a White House 
spokesman sa id 
Tuesday. 
Teicher's resignation, 
disclosed the same day 
he was scheduled to 
testify about the scandal 
before the Senate In-
telligence Committee, is 
expected to be the start of 
an exodus from the NSC 
as new national security 
adviser Frank Carlucci 
takes over. 
Deputy press secretary 
Larry Speakes said 
Teicber, senior director 
of political-military 
affairs for the NSC, 
resigned " Cor personal 
reasons," effective at the 
end of March. 
" There is a new NSC 
director," Speakes p-x-
plained. " I presume 
there will be others 
(resignatiollb 1." 
Speakes ablo said NSC 
executive secretary 
Rodney McDaniel is 
e"P'".A:ted to depart as 
soon as Carlucci formally 
takes over the post Jan. 2 . 
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"Established Service You Can On " 
Sample Form 5T ATU5, from Page 1 b«§M~ ••• AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
GSl D_nd.ncy Statui R .. lllon, ' ..... 7 
1. Were you born belOfe ,Ian. 1. 1963? 
2 . Are you 8 veteran of the U.S. armed forces? 
3 . Are you an orphan or ward of the court? 
4. Do you have legal dependents other than your spouse? 
H you answered "yes" to any 01 the above questions, you are 
considered " independent" IOf GSL purposes. 
If you answered " no" to all of the above questions. and you are: 
. an unmarried undergraduate student in 1 986·87 . answer 
~2~OonS 5 and 6 . 
o m8fTied or are 8 graduate-professional student in 1986·87, 
answer question 7. 
Unm.rrted Undergrldult. Students 
5 . Did your parents claim you as 8 U.S. Income \a). exemption: in 
1 984? In 1985? 
6 . Dtd you have total income and benefits of less than $4.000, not 
cOLf1ting lederal financial aid: in 1 984? in 1985? 
If you answered " yes" to any of the questk>ns in 5 or 6 , you are 
"dependent" IOf GSL purposes. Skip question 7 . 
tf you answered "no" to an 0= the questions in 5 and 6 , you are 
considered "independent" IOf GSL purposes. Skip question 7 . 
Mlrrled or Gr.dult.-ProfH.lonlt Students 
7. Did or will your parents claim you as 8 U.S. income tax exemptk>n 
in 1 986? in '9871 
If you answered "yes" to Question 7 . you are considered 
"dependenl" IOf GSL purposes. 
If you answered " no" to QUE'stion 7. you are consJdered " in-
dependent" IOf GSl purposes. 
.cImc. UHII£RSITJ4.<S/ 17\1 
~
But those students aren 't 
automatically eligible 
anymore. All stud£!lts wiu be 
required to fiU out a needs 
analysis, known as the 
American College Testing-
Monetary Award Program, no 
m~tter how much money 
students or their families 
make. 
In related matters: 
-The NDSL program has 
been renamed "Perkins 
LoaDS," in mell."lry of Carl D. 
Perkins, the late chairman of 
the House Education and 
Labor Committee. 
-Dlinois State Scholarships 
will be reduced $25 for the 
spring semester. 
On Au!!. 11 , the scholarship 
commissIon voted to extend 
the maximum award to · 
priva te school students from 
$3.050 to $3,100. Camille said 
that the !SSC didn't know at 
that lime if they'd have enough 
money to cover the extension. 
The commission chose to 
create the needed funds by 
docking all students' awards 
$25, he said. 
-GSL borrowing limits for a 
studellt's entire college career 
have been increased from 
$25,000 to $54,750, starting Jan. 
1. 
Currently , an un · 
dergraduate can borrow up to 
52,500 per year for five years, 
or a total of 512,500. A graduate 
student can borrow up to $5,000 
per year for five years, or a 
total I>f $25,000 for the entire 
post-secondary education , 
which includes undergraduate 
work. 
With the incre.;ses, an un-
dergraduate can borrow up to 
$2,625 per year for the first two 
years of college. Afler the first 
two years, the student can 
borrow up to $4,000 per year, 
for a total of $17,250. 
A graduate student will be 
able to borrow $7,500 per year 
for five years, for a total of 
$37,500. 
However, students are not 
automatically eligible for 
these higher amounts. Camille 
said they must "demonstrate 
need" for the funds. 
Students who already 
receive ,GSLs can file for 
addilionalloans up to the new 
maxunum amounts for the 
spring semester, Camille said. 
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to let fROft i"'onnalton or tend the coupon 
below. 
lpcn10 • 81000--..' onc:J lAoI"OI • 443 2100 
Corbondol •• 500 W t.1or<'l • 540 2102 
Murph,.bcMo • 110 1 'tJo!nul 51 • SA 3'" 
It ........... lOt W 8rOOCh" O~ • Q65Q5.i7 
ut'll!l:"l ~r:.l iPl'~lin:nj (lo~,,~ZT"i~ I~. 
"'" r-i / , I I // ''-t." I 
// ...... J (r:-.. uttd me moN Info. ottd 1 
I Oft awl_Ion. 
1- - - - -
I~"-----------I c .... , ______ _ 
i s..;.., _____ _ 
Izlp. _____ _ 
Ir.,.,.,.... •• ____ _ 
1 
I Mal' to the rMCJt'eI' oHlce 01 
I Fin' ,..,., Sowl. I tonn • 
!!.r~,~_~_".!""~=:.. 
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'Three Amigos!' has silly plot, sparse gags 
Film Review 
By ... ry Wlanl_.kl 
Entertainment Editor 
The " Three Amigcs l ," now 
playing at Fox Eastgate 
theater, would be a funny 
movie if it were half an hour 
long. 
Half an hour would be just 
time enough to fa in those 
beautiful gags tha t now occur 
at l!;-minute intervals. In half 
an hour, there wouldn't be 
time to worry about the 
movie 's silly plot, half-
developed charact.ers and 
confused sense of purpose. 
BUT AS A full-length 
fea ture, this story of three 
silent movie caballeros who 
face real-are Mexican bandits 
is as rile wilh dry patches as 
the Painted Desert. Unsure of 
:e~= i~~vi~arr::ty IO:40~ __ of Orton PIc' 
FOR EXAMPLE , the 
Amigos seek EI Guapo's 
hideoot with help from a 
singing bush (Newman ). The 
magic bush, which one would 
expect to be singing something 
Wagnerian with a Cecil B. 
DeMille-style chorus of angels, 
is howling "She'" Be Coming 
Round the Mountain" and 
" For He's a Jully Good 
Fellow" like a senile desert 
geezer. But Martin kills this 
gag by asking "Are you the 
singing busM " five times. 
IN A CA~1PFlRE scene, the 
Amigos Sing one of the movie's 
three N\~wrnan originals , 
"Blue Shadows on the Trail," 
which sounds just like a Gene 
Autry number from 1948. But 
the song goes on too long, and 
the chorus of horses and 
turtles that V;: in kiU the joke. 
musical westerns, "Three 
Amigcs 1 " is a disapointing 
effort by "Animal House" 
director John Landis, script-
writer Randy Newman and 
other people who should know 
better. 
51 ... "'rtln, •• Ib. cooI-heeded Lucky D.y, I. greeted by b..nd!loI. 
Martir ' .. !",",,~ in his first 
featur l' .. ~Dut gives a nice 
T'-;' . -;; mance as piucky I 
,..alistic ex -clIild star N'!d 
Nedertander. This may be 
because Short was given a real 
character while Chase and 
Martin were merely stuck on 
stage to play themselves. 
<II Hollywood Boulevard in " Amigcs" feature "Shooting !o Mexico, U.~i brought the 
their skivvies. Overwhelmed for Love." The heroes' white celluloid with them. 
by the girl's offer of 100,000 pancake makeup, the cheesy 
pes"" . the Amigcs go to Mexico cardboard set and the blond 
for what they think is a per- senoritas make "Shooting for 
sonal fJppearance tour. Love" a perfecl replica of a 
"11IREE AMlGOS!" stars 
Steve Martin, Cbevy Chase 
and Martin Short as three 
bumbling movie stars used to 
the soft life in the early days of 
Hollywood. Tbey fight evil and 
~r~~::o ~rn~ing~~i~~ 
Mexican girl , (Patrice Mar-
tinez) sends them a plea to rid 
her viltage of the handi t 
chieftain EI Guapo ( AHo~so 
Arau L 
Tbe 
r~ 
INSTEAD, THE Amigos 
discover real bandits, real 
bullets and pretty senoritas in 
distress. Deciding that jobs as 
mythical heroes are better 
than none at all, the Amigcs 
set out to perform daring 
deeds benea th a technicolor 
Westemsky. 
One of the problems with 
" Three Amigos !" is its con-
fusion of different movie 
~:=en~ :~~~i~~ 
1916 western. 
THE CONTRAST between 
the silent movie and the grim, 
grimy Mexican town 
foreshadow the movie stars' 
difficult introduction to real 
life heroics. But while the 
beginning of " Three Amigos!" 
looks like Ium-of-t.be-century 
Me .: ico , the setting 
deteriorates into phony 
bac'<drops the script fills 
~i~h_:'''''~cIu''?!,is,!,LS .. ItIt· is as 
I Consorts X 
SPC Consorts is looking for 
Com m ittee mem bers for 
Spring Semester 1987. 
If you are interested 
in working on the 
THE CARDBOARD cacti 
and silk drop sunsets are too 
obvious not to be intentional, 
and Landis uses these awful 
sets as part of a truly funny 
bit. But one wonders why 
"Three Amigosl" would mix 
authenticity with Roy Rogers 
schtick. This movie could be a 
parody of musical westerns in 
the style of Bob Hope's 
"Paleface" pictures if it had 
stayed consistent. 
Another problem wi th 
" Three Amigos!" is that its 
~~ r::;ti~~D into the dust 
MORE GOOD performances 
come from the villains, 
townspeople and the very 
beautiful Martinez. EI Guapo 
is an amateur photographer 
bothered at the idea of turning 
40, and his relationship with 
his henchman, Jefe (played by 
Tony Plana) is fascinating . 
Martinez and the other 
villagers are perfect 
straightmen f~r L"e Amigos ' 
antics. 
But good bits and good ac-
ting in uThree Amigos !" are 
too infrequent. Maybe the idea 
was to parody corny westerns 
by making a corny western. 
.~ Fall Films '86 
,,~ Student Center AudItOrium 
All Shows $2 
••••••••••••••••• 
Starring : Gene Wilder 
SPC C'Jnsorts CJmmittee, 
please contact the SPC Office 
3rdfloor, Student Center 
or call 536-3393 
A spocIAI:cTHANKs" 
Pasoa. DailyEgypban, 
"""'" bC 
) to all the people 
who have helped 
SPC in 1986. 
~~~~, 
Please be safe over see 
the Holidays j~~ 
-Don't Drink and Drive- \~s1\ 
set' Your Local Kroger Store 
Manager or Call OUr C!ft 
service Manager at 
1·502·425·4820 
, ,-r. , , 
(A,lI FORNr~ SEEDlESS.6..l ',' . , ' .I~ 
qeCUlAR SIZE NA,VEl~~ ' • J -I 
OranrJeS TangelOS or"'""·· ~,,-
C1'" Tangerines '\ 
EACH. . . 16·02. PKGS • . 
_llelOus 
......... .. . 
[.~ .g 
U'i NO 1 f'lOrlO", 
.Iulee o __ s 
.. 8~· ••• 
uS NO 1 SIze A 
Red or Idaho 
potatoes 
New Croo Western 
,~, ,ri' . Fresh )'f'/ft, ; '&8BrOCCOIi 
i) j IU": 
Kro •••• "10 .... 
........ . c~ - • 
~ 
'lia 
-
~f.'f rlgera[ea KrOQ er 
\ 
Orange 
Juice 
~1~~t97 
Jug 
wnrte wnear or Multl·Gra. 
Kroger Shceo 
Buttercrust 
Breads 
.~ . . 9 
2Il-0l. 
Loaf 
-
FrOlrn P.l l! \' 
"' .. lnO •• lO!.'Ol gg 
'" ~I ... ...... . 
"'.... ',<,)I l1li lCrC, rolnl •• 
...... . . .. (1" 
Ilegular or )(-creamv Biros 
Eve TOgging 
~ Cool ~ 7Wh18P 
W.-'-.. .~--. 
-
CI ..... lt. IU" • • ~ ' GRAIN FED CHOICE 
14 TO le' lB, Ave. WHOLE ' . 9 TO 12·lB Ave UNTRIMMED WH OLE 
sel,.BOnelesss ·BOneIess 
Ham Sirtoin Tip 
LB • . : . LB •. . . 
21 • 
,~~ .~ 
~• ' SAWI UP 10 10' BATH Tissu e •
. ~~ 
PEPSI FREE. rv. ( DEW 
DIET PEr'Sr OR 
Pepsi 
COla 
2·UTER BTL •. . . 
Selectee varieties I .. , Mont. '~ JVii 
11-01. 
elM 
..... ~ 
I 
• 
Plain or Se lf ~lIs lno 
Flour 
Martha 
White 
' . White 
. 'CIoud 
4·ROLL PAK . . . 
Gra in Feo Cn Olef.' 
Boneless 
TOp Sirloin 
._ ._~ _~ Steak 
~:';;~$219 
Lb. 
wnole or Half sonele55 
Country CluD 
TUrkey 
Ham ' .. *~\ :, J~;" 
,~J ~59~~bI59 __________ J 
,; s 0 11 LaDf'11 o~n 
O",HQ,.nl ., __ Lhlulll __ 
.. •• •••••• 4~1 
=...... JU.~~o,. 
-- .. ..• 
~ __ . rs .. =o~ .' Tide : _ . petergent - $ . 99 . 2~. .~_ eo_ _lbate 
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Parents urged to pick toys 
which enhance learning 
CH ICAGO <UP Il - Children 
spend hours and days thinking 
about what they want for 
hristmas . Parents should 
spend as much time thinking 
abou what the child will ac-
t ually receive , a child 
P'>ychologist says . 
Children know that while 
mom and dad may say no to 
s"me toys during the res l. of 
the yea r . their parents and 
Saitta are more likely to ""y 
yes at Christmas - especially 
when the choices are limited to 
what is left on the toy depart-
ment shelves. 
HOWEVER . C I-IILD 
psychologist Susan Youdovin 
advtses parents to give the 
same consideration to their 
children's Chris tmas presents 
as they do at any oL~er time of 
the year. 
" Play is chiid's work That's 
the way they learn and it's 
importa nt for pa re nts to 
chOO!>c thei r children's toys 
carefully. " she sa id in a recent 
in terview. 
YOliDO\'l:\ AID parents 
not only shul.I !d determine how 
mucn they want to spend on 
toys. but also what it is they 
are looking for in a toy. 
Parents should consider the 
learning a reas they wa nt to 
highlight for the child . the 
child's physical limitations 
and age. 
" Make a lis t. work out how 
much you ca n get for how 
much you plan on spending," 
she sa id. " You usually go over 
it anyhow, but it 's really 
necessary for pa rents to plan." 
WI·IEN PURCHASING toys , 
Youdo" ;n says parents should 
try La pick a va riety of toys 
tha t wiII help in the develop-
m Il t of both large and small 
muscle ski lls as well as 
thinking and emotional or 
socia l skills . 
·'It's important to have a 
good variety of toys as well as 
nexible toys that can be used 
at various levels of develop-
ment: ' Youdovin said . 
If parents do not approve of 
a gift the child is demanding , 
they should let the child k"ow 
that toy will not be under the 
Christmas tree. 
" If you don ' t want your child 
to have somethin2. vou "eM to_ 
star: telli n~ them - you don ' t 
want them to have it in Sep-
lember or October - not in 
Df'Ce mber. ·' shesaid. 
1I0WE\ ' EII , IT'S usually not 
a r,ooG idea to tell children they 
aren' t going to get the toy at 
the same time they ask for it. 
Instead, Youdovin suggested 
telling children the subject will 
be discussed later. then ta lk in3 
about the issue when the toy is 
not the center of attention. 
"Children tend not to be I'ery 
reasonable when they want 
something badly," she said. 
" But parents reall l' need to t,., 
pretty honest with the child 
and make them understand 
this is sometil ing they a re not 
going to get ." 
A SMART CHII.D will try to 
get a round parental discretion 
by saying "Santa will bring it 
to me." Youdovin says parents 
must put Santa in the role of a 
caring adult who sha res their 
concern about the if':'l proper 
toy . 
" Parents need to put Santa 
in the role of a pa rent -
somebody who is a responsible 
!~·::E ·.'! r4J.'!~!.J."h{l ~2. :- C!i about the 
child." 
Holiday trees need water, care 
SPRINGFIELD (uPIl - It 
just wouldn ' t seem like 
Christmas without a decorated 
tree filling the air with a sweet 
pine smell and standing watch 
over carefully ~' rapped 
presents. 
m~~ ~~ :a~ I:~ec~r~~~ 
stays fresh through the holiday 
season, gr\. wers and sellers 
say to buy early and follow a 
few easy steps that wiU 
preserve its beauty , 
"The key to freshness is to 
get a tree as soon as possible 
and take it home and care for it 
properly." said Mike Bolin . a 
forester with the University of 
Ul inois Extension Service. 
" Most of the trees you're 
going to find on the lots have 
been cut for a while, some as 
early as mid-October," Bolin 
said . Some buyers rely or. a 
few simple tests to gauge how 
much a tree has dried out, but 
Bolin said the s tandard tests 
can be misleading. 
w~J~:~:~~ ~:,n,~~ !u[.;!i~: 
by - bending the needles to 
check for softnes~. or bouncing 
the tree to Sei" how many 
needles faU out. " Bolin said . 
" It 's hard to teU if a tree is 
fresh just by looking a tit," 
agreed Randy Reichert. retail 
sales manager at Ill inois 
Forest Products near Beard-
stown. " If you can ' t cut it 
yourself, the best way to tell 
how fresh the tree is would be 
to know the sell"" and find out 
where the tree came from ." 
To make sure a tree is able 
to absorb water, the owner 
s hould c ut about two inches of( 
the base of the tree just before 
it is placed in a stand, Bolin 
said. Anytime the base of the 
tree is cut. sap quickly forms a 
seal to hold in as much 
mois ture as possible. 
Spirit shines despite hard times 
INGRAHAM (UPI) - The 
lights are shining bright this 
Christmas season at the Paul 
Mullins farm. Despile hard 
times in the farming industry, 
the family - with the belp of 
some neighbors - has that old 
b<>-b<>-hospirit again. 
The outdoor Cbristmas 
lighting display that has been 
viewed by hundreds of 
til0US8nds of people almost 
went out of busin."..s per-
manently early this month. 
Mullins said be considered 
selling the entire display to the 
city of Olney. Townspeople had 
s tarled a to raise 
$15,000 to seal the deal. 
Tben the Mullinses beld a 
family meeting, weigbed the 
concerned expressions of their 
neighbors and backed out. 
This is the 15th year that the 
family - this time with the 
belp of about 10 neighbors -
has set up the decorations and 
displays that cover more than 
two acres I 'h miles south of 
t;,e tiny community of 
Ingraham in northeastern 
CI~h;or,:'rt.;; is northeast of 
~ 'Iora , northy. est of Olney, 
southeast of Effingham and 
southwest of Newton. Despile 
being off the beaten track, as 
many as 25.000 people have 
viewed the exhibi t in one yea r . 
The family did not set up the 
display in 1984 and 1985, partly 
because ()( the sad state of the 
farm "conomy, lack of 
cooperation on t/;~ part of the 
weathennan at harvest time 
and a {eeling that perhaps all 
tbeir work was not a 11-
precialed. 
Mullins said the lights will be 
on tbrougb Jan . 1. He 
estimated the display includes 
some 10,000 to 15,000 lights and 
a dozen or more major 
displays. 
$70 Roundtrip includes: 
Workshop Registration, 
Tour of King Center 
and Historical Sites, and 
Sleeping Accomod.ltions 
($30 Deposit Required by December '19, 1986) 
COMMEMORATIVE MARCH ANn Ml JrH MORF 
Sign up at the SPC Office 
3rd Floor, Student Center, 536-3393 
Sponsored by the King Holiday Committee . 
Head's Up Body Toning Salon 
What Is The Motorized 
Cal;sthenlc Concept? 
It's the new science of fitness for men and women of all agc:) . 
Mulde toning wtthoul lhe stren Of fatigue of regular uerd se You don', 9fl SOI'e 
sweaty. 0 1 11I'o!d because muscle strength is gained through the isometncs of OUt 
motorized uerclw tables Come see them I 
Stup b,' o r c;l1I fo r appt: 
529· 1494 
HI . 1 J W I. Carbondale. !'\CXllo i.ke Sui k . 
Gift Certificatet. A,'.il.blc 
:' :' :' :' 
New Opportunities, Inc. 
:' 
" , . New Opportuni ties is a help. t ra ining and resource . 
center f or single women with childre n or without· 
jobs. 
Du ring this H oliday Season we a,..e asking you to 
help us help these wome n with donations 
of foo d. clothing and ot her necess it ies. 
P lease help us help them make it 
th,..ough this holiday season. 
Donations will be accep ted a l: 
~cw Opportunities. 1400 V.i . Main. Ca rbondale 
Office Hours, R,JO-4 ,JOpm Mon·h i 
For more informat ion , plcase ca ll 529·24 i2 
~ : :' ~r ~:. 
LfiROMfi'S PlZUi 
Wednesday SpeCial 
LARGE PEPPERONI 
& 2-32 oz. PepsI 's 
ONLY 
$7 
Wednesday Special nat 
valid with any ather coupons 
no substitutions . 
515 S. II. C'dalv 
Q 
529-1344 
TRAVEL/STUDY'87 
Les Impressions dc la Culture 
Fnllll· .... & (j rC.8l Brilltin. MII~" 19·j unt> 2 
British Tcle.ision Programm.ing, 
Policv and Production 
Grell; Briu1.in . ~IBr 26-j unc 8 
International Business Operations 
Grcll.! lkitaln , Jtlll(' 1-30 
The Erotic, the Irrational and the Moral: 
Imitations of'Human Excellence in 
Ancient Greek Ch-ilization 
Greece. ~1 tl.r2 1 -jtlllc 1-1 
Special Educatio n inJaIJan 
jlll"lHl. JUIU' 1 9'J\lly~ 
Ris torv of Che mistry 
EUl11lC .Junc I -july l ~ • 
Maki.ng Public Relations Work for Yo 
Florida. ~tll.y 28-junc 3 
Field Ecology Studies in the N. Rockies 
~lUl1ttl. lUt, Mid-jul1c-I.,.Illc-j uly 
0 ",;1gn & Innm'ation for the Future 
l-1orida. ~1 11~" 28-juuc 3 
Innovations In Educational Communication 
Flurtda.juuc8-12 
~r~dtlliz~· rt . tm\IJ\"IIth'C ,JI"CIjV"II1I1S ulilu~ o fT .... "8nIIHIIi r'Cf!oOu n.."Cs to ol r~r yv u 
• ull lq\l~' .. 'dlll"'u llVIUII experience. 
For (Uri •. • InIL. II \ ,.'I\Uid study Abn."IIld PI'OfilI"llUts. l r.ternatlonaJ 
Programs & Scnice6. sa-57' • . 
• 10 
..,...-----------Y'ou're Important to Us. 
19 TO 22 LB. AVG. FRICK FULLY COOKED 
Bone In 
Hams Lb •• 
LIMIT 1 
118 TO 22 LB. AVG. HONEYSUCKLE WHITE 
Young 
Turkeys 
Lb •• 
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY PLEASE 
FINE QUALITY QUARTERS 
Pevely 
Butter 
WITH COUPON $20.00 PURCHASE. SENIOR CITIZENS WITH $10.00 PURCHASE 
Coke. 
Diet 
Coke 2 liter Bottle • 
~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------­i'RICES G00!) THRU WED. DECEMBER 24th . RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
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Advocate group needs volunteers IIIIMII .......... IIIIIII .... .. '., u:_~I""'llm .. "mrm~ ~HANDSCREENED i ~_~ _ T·Shlrts ;; By Ellen Cook S1affWriiOf A new program, the Peer 
Advocate Project, will. enable 
students to learn about social 
services, lega! services and 
bealll1 care concerns from 
tbeir peers. 
Organizers of the project are 
asking for non ·student 
volunteers who are the spouses 
or family members of SIU-C 
students, said Carolyn Wilson, 
director of the Community 
Human Service Center. 
Project organizers are 
looking for lI10se with diverse 
family bar.kgrounds, including 
international students who 
have a gond command of the 
English language, she said. 
Many international students 
request health care in-
formation because they come 
from countries tha t use 
socialized medicine programs, 
Wilson said. These students 
may not be familiar will1 
student bealll1 care services, 
insurance and third-party 
billing {lrocedures. 
"It IS important for aU 
families and dependents to 
have someone who is ac-
cessible to answer questions 
about bealll1 care and otber 
services," Wilson said. 
The project will train about 
20 volunteers in com-
munication skills and provide 
lI1em with information about 
services that are available in 
Jackson County. Volunteers ' 
names wiU be available upon 
request to persons who need 
information about county 
services, she said. 
Many students get their 
information about bealll1 and 
child care services from their 
peers, Wilson sa;d. Volunteers 
should be comfortable con-
veying accurate information to 
their peers. sbe added. 
Wilson said that an advisory 
committee is comp!eting plans 
for the program, which is 
scheduled to begin in mid-
spring. 
Ap,plications will be 
available by the end of 
December, and volunteer 
selections will be completed in 
mid-January , Wilson said. 
Group training sessions are 
scheduled to begin in 
February. 
The project is co-sponsored 
by the Community Human 
Service Center, the In-
ternational Spouses Group and 
the Evergreen Te rrace 
Tenants Council. Those in-
terested in volunteering should 
call Caroiyn Wilson at the 
Community Human Service 
Center, 453-2554. The center is 
located in the Eurma C. Hayes 
Center. 441 E . Willow. 
~ Tran5fe~ ~  -Lettering ~ 
-P05te~ ~ 
457-0181 -Sun5Pf!Ck5 I 
-ButtOn5 -
IflYP'tR ~R -StageCIothe5 i ~~-~ d 
-, :::=:::::::::.. ;;::::::::-
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State mumps cases rise 797 percent CRUISE CHIEFS 
CHICAGO (UP!) - An 
eight·fold surge in mumps 
cases this year has local and 
n~tional health authorities 
grappling for answers to why 
Illinois now accounts for 
nearly half the U.S. cases of 
the disease, it was reported. 
or the 2,328 cases of mumps 
reported in lliinois during the 
firs t 47 weeks of 1986, 75 per-
cent - or 1,750 cases - were 
from Chicago, the Chicago 
Sun-Times reported Tuesday. 
Tbe numbers indicate a 797 
percent rise mumps statewide 
this ear. 
" It's burning like wildfire," 
said Clay Kober, director of 
the immunization program for 
lI1e Chicago Department of 
Health. Mumps appears to be 
hitting children in the 11-15 age 
bracket, Kot.er said. 
Mum,," is characterized by 
swelling of the salivary glands, 
fever and headacbe and is 
transmitted virallr ' The 
disease is rarely fata but has 
been known to cause sterility 
in adult males. 
Health authorities cited 
several possible causes for the 
dramatic increase in mumps 
cases, including : 
- Tbe lack of a mumps 
vaccination requirement in 
IUinois, where one out of every 
five residents is not im-
munized. 
FRIDAY 
MODER" DAY SAI"TS 
- Tbe state's large urban H H 
populations wbere the virus appy our Happy Hour 
can spread easily (rom person 3-8 8-10 
to person through coughing, 
sneezing and breathing. 35¢ Drafts 
- Better health statistic 75¢ Speedrails 
tracking in Illinois combined 1~;:==e=e=d~ra~il~s:;;90=¢::::! __ ..!::===::::=====~~ .. with sometimes erroneous 
reporting of unconfirmed ar Hotline 549.1 III 
mumps cases. 
GOOD LUCK ON 
YOUR FINALS !!! 
HA VE A HAPPY HOLIDAY 
'" 
••• 
Getaway 
from itall. 
BUY BACK HOURS 
DECEMBER 8-19 MON-FRI 
AT THE ':ROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
SAT 13 
UN IVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STIJ DENT CENTER 
Page 12, Daily E gyptia n, December 17, 1986 
8AM-5PM 
10AM-3PM 
TOP 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TO? CASH. 
We'll pay top pric::e for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
"When students compare, W. gain a customer." 
BOOKSl"ORE Hours: 
710S . llliNOISAVE M·Sat.8:30·5:30 
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Carbondale in the running for betting parlor 
~~:'J;Ckert parlornwill belocated. THE OFF-TRACK betting wh,'I"e parlors are located. It legis lation led him to oppose 
It's too early to tell whether 
C.arhondale will benefit from a 
bill passed recently by :be 
Illinois General Assembly 
legalizing off-track bet~ on 
boise races. 
The bill, passed by the 
Dlinois House Dec. 5, would 
allow each of the state's seven 
horse racing tracks to open 
two off-track betting parlors 
within a specified distance -
90 miles for Chicago-area 
tracks and 135 mil-.s for tracks 
in other areas of the state. 
OFFICIALS AT Fairmount 
Park Race Track in Collin-
sville, about 90 miles nor-
thwest of Carbondale, have 
mentioned Carbondale as a 
possible location for one of 
their betting parlors. 
But Brian 7..ander, Fair-
mount Park general manager, 
said Monday it was too early to 
tell where either of the park's 
" Th,,,..,'s really not beeo a ny measure is contained in a also guarantees annu a l the bill , he said. 
decision made wbere any of larger borse-racing package donations of $250,000 to "That's just not the way to 
the [>Brlors will go," Zander providing $75 million in tax Gambler 's Anonymous. fi nance . sta te government," 
said in a telephone interview. breaks and other financial Dunn sa,d. 
" U the legislature had given incentives to race tracks. The HOWEVER, OPPONENTS 
each track fi ve parlors, then package also provides for of the measure say it could 
Carbondale would dehmtely be closer scrutiny of beltin£; worsen the problem of com-
considered." clerks and <!eps to prevent Ihf: pulsive gambling . And 
illegal drugging of horses. downstate legislators see it as 
mainly benefiting the nor-
thern tier of the sta teo 
SPRINGFIELD AN D 
Decatur have beeo mentioned 
as other possible locations, and 
Zander said track officials 
were considering several sites 
""...ar til!! Indiana border. 
Zander believes t he 
legislature eventually will 
increase the number of parlors 
each trac.\ may have. But, be 
added, that will depend on how 
successful the parlors are in 
attracting bettors. 
" I think the legislature 
limited it to two because of the 
unknown nature of off-track 
betting," he said. 
The liinois House passed the 
measure 60-37, and it cleared 
the Senate on a 37-16 vote. 
SUPPORTERS OF the off-
track betting measure contend 
it will bolster the financially 
strapped horse racing industry 
and produce an economic 
ripple effect in communities 
where parlors are located. 
The betting measure 
guarantees that a $2 parlor 
admission fee and a 2 percent 
surcharge on winnings will be 
passed to local governments 
Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin, said the betting 
measure was a "sweeroner" to 
entice downstate lawmakers 
into voting fo.- a bill that was 
essentially meant to fund the 
rebuilding of Arlington Race 
Track, a Chicagoland horse 
track that burned to the 
ground last year. 
But Na ncy Vanier, a horse 
breeder from Waterloo and a 
vice president of the Illinois 
Thoroughbred Breeders and 
Owners Foundation, welcomed 
the le"jslation. 
"WE COULDN'T BE more 
enthusiastic," she said. HIt's 
going to widen the scope of 
what people see, what's going 
on in racing." 
She said the measure would 
increase the amount of money 
bet 011 horse races in the state, 
benefiting both breeders and 
the state's economy. 
City discusses 1987 budget cuts lWB.1.EE JEANS 
$1799 - $1999 By John Baldwin StaH Writer The City Council Monday 
night approved a list of 
possible ways to reduce next 
year 's budget. which will 
become eCfective in May . 
Items on the lis t will be 
studied by the ci ty manager 
a nd the city Finance Depa r t-
ment a nd brought back to the 
Ci ty Council in J a nuary Cor 
final action. 
T h e reduct ions a r e 
necessary to compensate for 
a n expected $50.000 shor tfa ll in 
the city 's general Cund . The 
general fund will be reduced 
because federal rev enue 
sharing has been eliminated. 
One of the suggestions "Nas to 
study scaling back the la ke 
and forestry progra m. 
Council members were 
reluctant to decide to reduce 
the progra m until more in· 
forma tion is avai lable about 
its possible consequences . 
The Council a lso discussed 
reduci ng Cundi ng to com-
munity ser vice or ga nizations. 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn 
has expressed continued op-
position to reducing funding 
for comm unity se r vice 
organi zations . He recom-
mended setting up a three- to 
five-year program to maintain 
the funding level for com-
munity service organizations. 
.. Engagement Ring Sale 
Save 40% 
'-005. 111 . Aile., Corbondale 
(Aerou from Amtrock) 
457-5221 
Pop 14, Dally EgyptIa~ December 17,1_ 
(sugg. re /o l l to $36) 
Ci ty Manager Bill Dixon said 
providing the same amount of 
funding over a period of time 
(or commumty serv ice 
organizations wa s worth 
trying. 
In past years. the city has 
reduced funding to service 
organizations to compensate 
Cor funding losses. 
outback, jean in denim , gold , blue, fushio , 
Jr. angle seam . fastback , pI. yoke , Rider , 
London Rider , 
Mayor Helen Westberg said : 
··Philosophically. I think it's a 
very good idea . Whether it 
turns out to be practical or not 
has yet to be seen.·' 
pI. capri , exposed Button Fly . 
One fina l consideration was 
to exa mine incremental 
reductions, when feasible . in 
aU areas of the city . 
Brand Nome oH-price cloth ing for M en & Women 
611 -A S. III. Ave .• Hours: M -F 10-8: 5 10-6: 512-5 
• BANANAS~ 
3lbs. 
for . 
00 .... 
gge CHIPS All Flavors 
70Z_ 
• PEPSI & 
DIET PEPSI 
12 pack Cans 
NOWI 
Premium unleaded 
Gas Available 
Rt. 51 & PIe.sant Hill Rd . • calbondale_ Illinois 
WE ACCEPT: _ 
PRICES GOOO THRU DECEMBER 23 , 1986 
IWHILE SUPPlIES LASTI 
Deli Coffee Produce Ice Sandwiches 
-Soa-----S-ri-acks-- ice Cream Candy Party Trays 
H.KE A TURN 
IN THIRtGHT DIHCTIOH INSURANCE 
· Urak\.' !'-
low Motorcycle Roles 
A lso 
AuIO.Hom<,. Mobile Home 
- TulI\.' ( ' p~ 
· EJct.· l rit.:all'nlhklll~ 
f'U~ PRlcn" ClOSE TO (" ... ,us. FR EE ~ I DU TO 
CII,",PUS·CflRIJO"DfflE 
CITY lI"'ITS . 
P"O"(: S4.· S4ZZ 
Th.,. CO" come with 
Q 12month, 12.000mile 
ult'Ylce contract . 
1.12 CUSTOMIUD 
DODGIVAN 
Only 53.x .. miles . Dark Blue . 
Very Good Condition , On ly S5695 
197. GMC PICKUP 
Slerro Clouk: , Air , Auto , f lit. 
Crul.e Power Windows. Only 
59 ,,,. Mil ... A Gr.at Truck 
Value at $.4933 1 
1916 CAYAlIlR Z2 .. 
Demo Cor . R«i and Block , High 
Output V.6, Automoti< , looded . 
Pric.d 10 5.11 . 
Ok . live, 2 Dr •. l.ather InterkH' . 
the Optkwls, A Gorvtoul 
Car , Only 2$,x" MI. , MUlt See I 
1 .... OtIVIIOLIT 
S-1DPlCKUP 
Auto. , AJr, Ok . Blue , Super 
Ec:onomy In a Sharp Truck . 
Only $6995 
A ll Power , A ir , 13 .... M iles . 
, Own.rMile' 
$',950 
1979 CHEYROLET I;A, .... 'l;t_ 
CLASSIC SPORT COUPE 
All Power . Air . 65 .••• Aclvo l ll.,ae. 
$3.500 
I .... TOTOT A COROLLA U 
4 Dr . , Sunroof. Automotk , 
bIro ( llto n 
$.,.50 
1913 PONTIAC FIRE.IRD 
Auto , AIC, St.r ... ' (a"',.tt. 
$.,5"~." 
1913 CNRTSUR I-CLASS 
.. Dr .. Auto, Power . A i r . 
lowMlleoge 
$5,950.-
I~I I PIymouIIi I 
iilWl&a. 
WALLACI, 11K.. 
WiNTER BRiNGS 
WltiTE SNOW-
ClAssifiEds 
BRiNG 
GREEN CASIt! 
The Ford Store 
I ... AIROSTAR 
S po ... . S Spd .. . cyl. 
New at Uled Price 
I'-HONDA 
.._WAGON 
t.owMiles . 
This one's for bod roods 
19M LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 
Top of the line 
19U FOIID IXP 
• Speed . Sporty . 
Economical 
19121XP 
Red . Low mil ••• 
Sun Roof. 
• Spd. Front Wh . Dr. 
191' FOlIO TIMPO 
CI_n. Low Mil ••• 
Fron, wt..1 Drive 
VOGLER 
Daily 
t"gyplian 
S'MITH 
DODGE 
1912 DATSUN ..... 
Cleon , Low Miles . Air 
Auto ., Air 
lMSDODG£ 
RAMCHARGER 
Sharp , Tilt , Cruise , Air 
1915 DODGE 600 
2 Door. Tilt . Cruile , 
low Miles 
I .... DODGI DA TTONA 
TURIO"Z" 
SSp .. Tilt , Cruise , Air 
1913 MERCURT LTNX 
Cleon , Low Miles 
SAlLE. FE'UfEr , AU , hoI • . n.vl...-ed. 
dlls.nled. 10 0 good home Coli 549· 
'896 
" · 17·16 40U Ah n 
FOIl SAlE llACK ond chocolo le 
lobt-odot- Relr. I .. ., ptlpple.. 1'3 
eoch Coli 431·"69 
" . 17.16 ~'Ahn 
Ivb'., lor Sp '17, SJOO mo. 549· lown,",ov... . oppl loMe. . d l, h · 
NICE fURNISHED' brr-droom opl. 10 I t ! EW TWO IOJiM Ivawy 
756 1 _ , 1'1., •• droptt. Included. FrH VCI 
" . 17·16 . . . 19871077 ..,111'1 on. y.or leal • . no !'II'" SOO· 
SUllEASE ... VlIY ,.Ice qvl.' on. SSOO mo 457·2134 
bedroom oportm.nt Go. ~eol . 1·6·86 . .1"'1091 
'vrrl/s"'-d SII5 mo Coli RobIn ot J.' 8DA'M bf"ond new opl • . Uft . 
687·JJ17 or , .wh Popttr o t bl4·4145 'vrnlshed. realonabl. r.nl ... vorl 
Apof"tm."t "ot WI •• Vlllog.. Immed. lOt"ol.d 011. blk from 
1·" ·87 4OS68ofO tOmpv • . Coli 549· 1777. o/t., /1 om 
L. ___ al_<Y_
C
_
1 
.. _ __ -'I r~~I~~~e,~n~~.:':"'o:; ~~~~:: ONE i:Ea.OOM 19~!::~~ 
5-49.6/15. /loot Prlvol. p<Kcn. IrtdooI par"lng 
'6- /2 SPEED Unl"iO Supro Sport. 
" .. ..,lth red tr im. weol for ('Om. 
ptI • . S 175 549·6665. koll 
12· 17 .... 6 4013Am 
8ESSlU 23CII fNlARGER ono 
.... ,., PMAI Anolper 1.' for S.soo 
457·5770. 
12· 17-16 4023A:n 
....... I ... ~ 
PO()(. T ... IUS . fO' Sol • • n.w ond 
oned. AI.o ,.rvlC"e ond .upplles Coli 
doytor ...... 915·UI I 
USED SNOW SKI5 ond po'" 125. 
_wel ...... ,.SJ5 
12· 17-1' 4064Ak77 
'umlture 
IAIY all WITH mollre.. ond 0 
wel ... b.d molt~". for 0 boby C"l"lb 
Coli 6"·2119. 
/2. 17·86 .. . 4().l9Am n 
SP'DUWU I UY AND •• 11 . Us.d 
furnltvr. ond o' ,l/qves .sovlh o n Old 
51549· 171' 
' · 12·86 ""Am95 
FOR RENT 
"R ICE REDUCED ON nk • . , . moo., . o 
d een oponm."', 7 bdrm 406 5 
Wo,hlngloft . S,},}4 Fu~". torpel. AC. 
, bloOcl 'rom RK .gol he-cl onll 
.... 0"' ... r. nr ond S50 d.po.II ~. 
oe' 10n 5 mo I.ole 529·3511 5'J9 18,. 
I'J. I 7·86 39'680 77 
IIlICf Nf Wn ONE bd,m 509 S Woll 
lurn tOrpttl. AC o"e 0' fWCI people 
Ao ll .Iec-I"e en. r;y . flld.N 5 mo 
'eol. Nopell 5'9·355 1 
1'J. 17·46 ""Sol1 ! 
::ARSONDALE REMODElED 1 bdrtr. I 
Ao op ,.on(., we'''' S"5 457·45 I 1 
::.,529· 1011 
" 17·86 3980So 11 
OFSOTO REMOO£J.fD , bd.m 
" ,>pllo"re s S1I5 451·'5 11 or :'29· 
'un 
12· 17·86 398180 77 
M'1OIfO fU.NISHED lFFICIENCY. 
Wol .... 1'-45. 4.57·'511 or ! 29· '071. 
12· 17-16 •••••• .•••.• • . .JM2'eon 
12. 17.16 .. .. . 1921 1077 und.r bldsl. ..,lIh o""omallt QOr~ 
CAITE.VlllE Eff . ... "TS . all v II/ill" doot-. ... vollob'. now. Wo/" 10 SIU 
~~.;:';roc!d.m~~~~:,OIocc It " ~ ~::,:ho". 457·5190 110 
" . 17.16 . 40341077 12·1 7·16 . . . . 38811077 
• • ••. '. J . ' NEED ... NICE p'ace 10 II ... ; W. ~ 
1 101M "'PT. M·'JOro. OPP/'O"C." I 0 1_ optt"lngl . 0 .... wflh Oe<-. rent 
Iro.h ond wetll'f'" 'v",I,"'-d. leo.. ft.. . Ol'lOlMr thot. 0 ,,,,bleo •• 
onddepo.lt . CoIIU'·6775. Fv"".hed, u"'ur",.hed "' 'ffll lobrllty 
12· 17·16 •. .• 3S03So77 '" o.c.mber ond JO"1IOI'1' 5'9·1973 
ClE"'N EfFICIENCY ... PT Fu'" ' IMod. I 'or mol'. '"'0 
1 m Il. Irom compon . low u,,/"'... 1·21 ·87 . 19171079 
P.,IOK. II10mo . ... yol/obl.De<20 J"'NU ... RY RENT F'EEI I bedroom 
Coli 519·J96a _I' cent., 01 10"",". $140. lorge 
12. 17.'6 3531to77 room.. d«" . port/oily lur"I.Mod 
TOP CD ... tE lOCATION. 1 bdrm. $49·1973 
fuml.hed opl. oblolut.ly flO pet.. ; ·21 ·86 . . -40041079 
CoII U4.41'5 I IOItM A"T Fvrnl.hed. vlll/"" 
12. 17.'6 . .... . •. 29'4eo77 I,.d. wlfh ~e"1 Awoll Sprlng.em 
~;~'h:::~.~.:::;:.orc9.22=~ ~~ho~' C:r,I;19 .~;09 419. 51.' S. 
1.21-17 ... ...... 3/94101'9 12· 17·16 . . 40021077 
2 101M APARTMENT. 1'20.1250. NEED A 'OONMATE . 4" S 
prlC"e II'IC"IvO., wefll'f'". frosh . ,_..".,.. WOlhlnglo". 1125 mo ond .hor. 
101_ Ero Aporlm.nh . 1 mil. behInd ull"" ••. Coli 4S7·5923 or 519·5 173. 
.omodo Inn on 101_ .. Ero .d. COl'" ' 12· 17·'6 .. 19208077 
p.,.d. mod.rn . molnl.noftu ONE IEOIOOM APT dOl. fO (omptll 
prOylde-d. Coli Wrlghl P'operty for • ...-Iou, minded or grod ,Ivcienl 
::~.nt 01 529· /101 . IIt5 E :'=: t:,7::~'!6.1~:;ia . good Ion· 
12. 17-16 32011077 12· '7·'6 39611077 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Apartments Available NOW: 
thru Spring semester! 
Lincoln Ave Apartments: 
515 &: 535 S. Lincoln 
BE THE FIRST TO LIVE IN OUR 
NEWLY REMODELED 
APARTtviENTS 
Clean. Close to Campus 
Efficiencies. Newly Carpeted and 
Freshly Painted 
Phone: 457-4422 for our 
reasonable rates 
Office: 501 E. College 
SPORTS CAR SIZES $24:5 
.XHAUST 
.... CIAL 
50%0" 
SP ... ClOUS FURNI5HED OR un· 
Ivr" ' . "'-<I. I or , bd, ml, qvl.t orea. 
Coli bot,...,..n IOom.5pm 457·5276 
'·'·.7 34921057 
NICE "'EWfI I .0ItM. ,s09 S Wo ll 
Fvrnlshed. corpttt. oyollobl. now I 
or , peopl. 579·35. I 
12· 17·'" 33491071 
I 801M 1'75 prIC. .ndudes 011 
vIII", • • • lurn . QCtOU lhe I I'Hllrom 
SIU comptl" loundry In bt.mnl. d o • • 
10 shoppIng. coli 519· /101 W"ght 
~;"11r ~o"~.,.,.n' . 35591071 
I AND 2 bedroom •• Ivml.hed. AC. 
torpttf. good . In . reas_bl.roteol 
529· 1 135 or 457·6956 
2·3· '6 . . .. .. . . 3.416I0Il 
NICE 2 IED.OOM . 'vrn lsh.d 
oporlm.nt Clos. 10 ( Ompvl . 1·193· 
.. n . 
2·3 ·16 .. ... 34911019 
TWO Ia.M APT oeroll I"HI from 
tompvs. I"",, or u,, 'vtn. 1320 pttr 
mo. Co1/457· 7352 or 529·5177 
2·4·'6 . .. 35651019 
-M 'IOIO ONE ID~M . Furnl."'-<I. 011 
u"'III.. Ind. UIO.One or rwo 
bdt-ms. lu,n. or vn/um. wet.r ond 
trol l'l plc" .vp ' ftCl . 1100. Oul.t 
locallon. fom" y otmo.pher.. flO 
pel • . leo •• ond d.po,rr. Avoll Jon I 
614·605' or 5-49·0522. 
12· 17·56 ... . 34971077 
EFF. 1725. FU.N. prlc. IftC' o il ulll .. 
:::'::':"":n!~'cl!!:7:::~,:;~"c:r, 
Wrlghl Property Managem.nl ot 
579· 1101 
12· 17·16 . . .. 35751071 
L .... Gf EffICIENCY FU'NISHED 
ApI • . Neor tompvs . loth. lull "It· 
chen. AC Qul. ' •• Nlng. "'7.s mo . . 
StarlIng Oe<- 15: F~_ month '. r.nl· 
Fr_ porklng. l lft(Oln VllIoge ApI • . S 
51 ottdP'eosonl HII/'d. n." door 10 
So/ukl loundromot. s..9·6990. 
12. /1.16 3,"""''' 
Large 
Efficiency 
FumlsbedApts. 
$175. aMonth 
Jus, South of SIU Arena 
...... 
• Starting Dec. 15th 
FREE Month' s Rent 
• • • • • • 
549-6990 
/ ... 1010 .i bdrm opll. mod.rn. COl ' 
peted. S mIn from compul. _ 'k 10 
Unl...,../fy Moll. 1252·S"' . Indud., 
~r:!~~!;:'~ CI:;,0~7r~i.n:;~,~ 
115 1 E Wolnvt Coli 529· / .0 1. 
WrJgh l Property MonOflllm.nl 
12· 17·'6 32721077 
EffiCI ENCY I 'DftM , mod.rn . 
corJ)*led. 5 mIn from (ompus. weI" 
10 Unly .... " y Moll S 195·1284 . Ind 
_'.1'. Irosh ottd I_ge. Dllcounls 
lor ~of.ulo"o l l ottd grod .tudenl • • 
mVII hoY. r.f.,ett(.. Sugarl,... 
Apll . 11 95 f . Wolnvl . Coli 529· 1101 . 
W."hl Property Monopem.ftl. 
12· /1-16 . . ... 32718071 
EFfiCIENCY I AND 2 bdrm. lurn or 
unlv'n. cu'. ond COI"Y . • a for !r.':..i 
IIveNnl. , sr80·S3SO. 'Old _'er. 
Irosh o"d '_ge. dOle 10 lhop. 
r~~il 5l0:~ ~:;,v~s::;. 2;:p,!' 
Coli 529· 1101 . Wrlghl Property 
Monogem.nl. 
12· 17-16 . . 32701071 
FU.N f ~M opt. No ptth . mUI' be 
neolortddeon.457· 77I2. 
/2 . ,7-16 .. . 32321071 
NEW 2 ID'M. wood dec ... ..,-d hoo"· 
vp. heel pvmp. C"eliing fon , hall mIl. 
S. 01 Compul. SJ75 mo. 549·7110. 
/2· 17·16 . .. .. . . . . 31071017 
SUlLfT LAJGf 2 bdrm. lop NW 
10C'01I0I1. W5 mo I,vludfl weter. 
fro.h plc"·vp. Avollobo. OK 21. 457· 
6569 or 529·26)0. 
/2· 17·86 . • . ... . .. . )4021077 
COALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. on. 
bdnn furn opl. fIO'I "'-t. rtO pttl • . , 
ml W .. , of (,dol. 'omodo Inn. Coli 
61-4.4145. 
12· /7·16 )474017 
-J IEDA'OOM. fU.NISHED. WOIh ond 
Dry. AC. gOl !-teol. I blk to (amp"" 
Jon 10. 1420 mo 549· 13 15 or 1 .~18J 
2376. 
/2· 17·86 193311:71 
, 8£DIOOM HOUSE for r.nt i 250 
per month . "hon.07·5576 
/1 . 17·86 39378bn 
2 .DRM WITH dIn ing ,oom. wet. , 
fUf" nl."'-<I. rtO pel • . domoge depo." 
required. Covp l. onl.,. Coli 684. 
6044. 80m.5pm 
/2 . /7.86 "57Sb n 
1 8EDRO:>M PAIt"AlL Y furn l. hed . 
d Ol e 10 ( ompUI S225 pttr monlh 
457.49: .. 
:; · i / ·16 40118bn 
M·SORO. 2 SEOROOM " OU I • 
bos.,.,.nl. " n/shed ollie. opp/lonce , 
furnlsh. d No pell 6!4.40J'J ' 
17· 11.86 4OJJSb7~ 1 
-EFFICIENCY -TWO BEDROOM 
-ONE BEDROOM -THREE BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Competitive Rates 
(from $180-$440 per mo.) 
Maintenance Provided 
Close to Shopping 
5 Min . from Campus 
*SUGAR TREE 
*WALNUT SQUARE 
*COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE 
Office Located at 1195 E. Walnut 
Behind AI! Seasons Laundry 
Call 529-1801 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
We've goi quality housing for singles, 
doubles, and small groups. We've got 
washers, dryers, microwaves . WE'VE 
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNHOMES 
FOR YOU. 
p,teE 'EDUCED. NICE. deon. 3 
bdt-m . .os E. Snider. 1215 p...- month. 
tlew Ivr" IIUf" . , n_ cor"" . AC. 3 
b/O("'" from .K C.nl .... fIOl !-teo'. 
0'" mo"''''' ref'1 ond SSO depot" pttr 
".,-.0fI 10 mo ... In. 529·351 1. 5n· II,. 
" · 17·56 1915Ib17 
SP.,NG O Nl YI J Irg rc ns for r . nl 
Stortlng Dec n GCIO(" Mollon No 
ohon • . ,top by no \ Wolnul 10 
'N 12. 17.'6 403S.b77 
S 10RM HOUSE. 4 peopl. n.ed I 
l'I'Ior • . S 170 rna a ll ullllll . s Inclvded 
529·3513. 
12. 17.86 40348b17 
HOUSE Fa. RENT 31 ' E H •• t.r. 
t-hlttd 'M" C.nl., A ... ::o III,bl. 04K: 
20 5 bedroom. Coli 519·513' 
1·22·81 . .)506.bIO 
lA.GE YARD. NO do, ..... ,ghbors . 
Ideol for 3 or 4 to shore 1140 mo 
Combf"lo, 1·955·4063 
1·2'J·'6 39'6IbBO 
ItfNTHOUSE. 2bdrm . go, heat 315 
S G,ohom Cdol. '57·2763. 
12· 17·16 1951Ib71 
NICE 3 5D11:M In town. Corptt,ed. 
lor~ 'fOrd. n:mlrocl . depa''' . ptt" 
O.K. U 75. Coli 519· /941 
1 ·23·16 . 1954.bBl 
I .a.M M'8CMO rvrol , porI Ivr" . 
r.nl redutltd 'or cor. 0' hon ••. 6 
mo. leo.1t reqvlred 617. 149 7. olf., 
'pm. 
/2· 17·86 . . ""Ibn 
CD ... lE DISCOUNT HOU5ING. 4 
bdrm. Ivml,hed hou ••. corpofl . em: 
heat. 2 m Il •• _ , I 01 (,dol. Romodo 
I"n. Coli 614""'45 
" · 11·86 . .. . . "Ulbn 
TOP C'O ... lE lOCATIONS 
•• modeled 2 o nd 3 bdrm. fUf"n 
hous ••• obsoluI.ly "0 pttt • . CoII U" 
"45. 
12· 11·'6 .. .. . 1956.bn 
GOOD SIIE . 3 bedroom. un'vrnl.hed 
with yord ond fIOrog. 457·6956 or 
S29-1735 
1·23·16 . 30nSMO 
OEClM8U 'ENT FREE I Spec-Ioculor • 
bedroom. 101 W , 'd.. cothedrol 
e. ,II""" with t . '/ln" lon, lo,g. eol.ln 
6( 11{~n. ult:lty ' oom. hardwood 
lloors . • ".~"y .fllcl.nt. no pets 
5' 9·3973 
/1 . 17 ·86 3~3Sbn 
HOUSES 
1 . l U.,,, .. lA ... . l&<:l'''''bG' .... 
, ... roo., ... ... " •• d .... . "'n ....... ' .. 
... . . '0 'Y~."'o ••. ' &<:I,,,, '."'0 1 
"""- !.....,.... --~.",.. 
.. U .. ',',·· ... "(· " ·O.....,,., ... . o<" 
• ' ' ' ... ....... I .. u l ~ ~,- 31'4'0 01 '. 
... .., ~ " '0 ....,-, ... "0<"' ... . , ~ , .I, ' ", 
7. II . l ' . W" ' .. u, ,~&<:I''''' 1" ";.1. 
_ ' ......... 5170 ""'.....d".1>A "'*'_ 
• . a.., ... .t.S' .. . 8ocI.OO""i"'. l 
"""....."..-.peroon. F...-n/oNod. oI 
.,.;11_ .... ......, • • ,40 ......... . 
....'.~.3 ...... c.or-. 
"""'-f "' rord. -n.. /e.y.. . ... ~""' . 
Call 
457-4334 
519-3513 
F RRENT 
CARBONDALE 
.......... . 82D w. fTeemon 
$780 per &em., reduced role 
if signed prior to Dec. 20. 1986. 
/IvJ( about m.. breaks. &..5631 . 
............ 716 S. Un;...mty 
sno.OO per sem·o.k obout 
Ir .. breaks . 529·3822. 
lelukl a,...... . 306~ West 
Mill , $750 .00 per sem.·a .k 
about fr .. bf"eoks . 529·3822. 
~10"""-616S.~ 
ington . All Utiliti .. furnished . 
$260 per month . 
.... St • • ,.fI; .. 701 S. Wall. 
1 Bdrm. Apts .. S24S.00 per 
month . 
...,. St, ....... 608 E. Park , 
2 Idrm. "Ph .. $335.00 per 
month . 
W~A,."'.'22S 
W. Fremon , 2 Bdrm . Aph , 
S36S.00 per month·heat fum. 
000II_ ........ "", s. Oak· 
~. 2 Idrom. Apt • . $375.00 
per month • ideol for 'oculty . 
MURPHYSBORO 
.-_.I:Dl 
Shomaker. 1 Idrm. Aptl.., 
$150.00 per month. 
-..." "-'" • 315 
S. 20th St . • 1 Idrm. Apta. 
$195.00 p« month . 
CAMMIA 
Cy~ 0enIeftt . 2 br. 
"pl.., $265.00 per month. 
c.nIIRef c..rt • 2 br. opt . 
S260.oo ~ month. 
CATCH THE EXCITEMENT 
457~3321 I ~'" 529-2620 I U1 __ I11 ... Certil hll." 
COS! 
Per 
Ad 
llinl'" 
-4linl'" 
-; linl' " 
t't lith." 
.\0 d;:ys 
Ill., " 
14.00 
17.50 
21 .00 
7 Days 
IU\1 
11.48 
14.35 
17.22 
3 Days I Day 
4 .23 1. 74 
5.64 2.32 J 
7.05 2.90 J 
8 .46 J.411 
Start Date _______ _ No. Of Days To Run ___ __ _ 
Name 
Address 
ClassifiC<ltion _________ _ 
(Required fo r offin' use o nly) 
<:'Try Sral< Zip Code Phon< 
Get Results With The D.E. Classlfledsl __________________________________________________ J 
Book Box 1.5 cu . ft . 
3-cu.ft . Box 
~ .5cu.ft . Box 
Di.h Borrell Box 
Wardrobe Box 
SOft. Rope 
Tape 2"x55 yd •. 
Reg. Pr"ce Sal. Price 
89C 75C 
$1.29 99C 
$1.69 $1.25 
$2.95 $1.75 
$6.75 ~.95 
$2.59 $1 .95 
$1.90 $1.15 
SUNlLY UMI1ID _OffalX"'" DK. 20, , ... 
E.% RENTAL CENTER & 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
1817W. Sycamore, C'da1e,ll PIi: m~l27 C>l"m~ 
' 'RESERVE YOUR MOVING TRUCK NOW! " 
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JUST AltlltlVfD FOI Foil ortd Wlnt.r, 
Nom .. brotKI docks, leon • . 'ops and 
mote o t oHOI'dobl. pl'l('e' . )v"IOI' 
. 1, •• .5 10 _rtf 46, ""1'IC'eS1 
1-... cryttol. , .... pt'ICft. lorve 
.,.Ieetlon . d."I.r ', clol.-oul , 
Foshlon Con. /~I ottd GIft ' • • • ,. 
f Mo'n. IVI I Eosl of HoI'doy Inn 'n 
In. J and L .obIn,on C".. 5049·103 ... 
11· 17-16 . .. 317JJ71 
·n"'-'" 
POll Y'S ANTIQUES -ANNUAL 
hl"OI'lc ~,. _.!rends 01 Polly's 
4f1"qufl. Slop ontl YI.II with UUftf 
auf,..",." now I./ntl' Cl'\rl","ol. I 
",II. w. 01 COmm .... nleo llCH'lS bkIg, Oil 
Cfac:"'Iovqua. ' .'s. 
" " 7-16 . . ........•.. JOSOtn I ':!i(i·JJ4·J·"iUhUt' I 
IENTED MOIllE HOMES 101' 101. , 
•• r:efl.", eondlflon., Iocoflon. orJd 
pr#ce. S29·5.50S. 
12· 17 ... 6 ............. JS7'M71 
lOW COST. PWOflrAlLf horn. 
bU""e.. opporl","'fle • . pro" . " 
method. o('ld morl.:etlng fool, ~ 
nallonolly known ellP*". Deloll. IrK 
• X 9 IMh ~.;i oddrft • .-d, .tom~ 
.n ... '~ . ..ge,", 600 Wo,.r SI, 
Suite IO~ . CahokIa . '1621t'~ . 
' · 10.,7 . .HMMtJ 
1-.jHU:iU,'·*1 
W .... NTED. A PEISON lhol will be 
fommlln"'~ front COI'"bonciol. '0 
.... nno For more Informo'Jolt , coli 
453 ·38'.5 AslI: IOt"Oortyl 
"·'1·8' 4()1901J 
[~N" Merry "a:a. Christmas ~ to • 
~ROb Meyerhoff: 
~  
The biggest 
couch potato 
atSIU 
xoxo-Shannon 
rj} 
and 
a TIger 50wl 
Happy 19th 
Love, G. E. 
~~K 
Dale 
and 
Disco Denny, 
he teddy bears, 
champagne, and 
pizza were 
fantastic but 
what really 
made it special 
was being with 
you two. 
Love, 
Michelle and 
Sonya 
~Z 
~ 
GOVllfHMfNT HOMES AtOM II (U· 
~I'), o."~f '0. propwty. 
1~''''lo" • . Coli ' ·105-687.6(...10 
hI. GHtSOI 'Of" nlrr.,,"~ I"f. 
"-J-86 . . . . . . . .. 19260117 
60 ACUS, MAXANDA Town.,"p . 
lion Ifood. "cn'Ut"e, h llll , woocn . 
er_ lt, .I.e. OM we'.' avo/J . 
'.'.000. "57-8351. 
' .'886 
: :John .r.".uon, 
I _ .:M£ny 
Ch'Li!>tma!> .. 
~wE.E.tum'~ 
LOfJE. , • 
• 
.r.ynnE:tt£ 
To Bill, Wolfie, 
Greg and Lynn, 
Thanks for a 
great semester. 
~ 
Merry 
Christmas 
Love, Lyn 
To My 
L K Buddy, 
Deb, ~ 
I hope Sanq. 
is ~ood to you 
~Merry 
Christmas! 
Love, ,M.\ 
Your dZ '&iJ 
Buddy, ~ Lyn 
X 
.~ \:: : ~.» 
~' .-' • > 
_<la , 
~ X 
lDen 
terestAd 
lajobdng 
• 
ternity 
tOlltopby 
or .... 
~X 
105 Greek Row 
536-liliOl 
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PROFICIENCY TEST for 
Linguistics 101 will be given 3·5 
p.m. Jan. 20 and 10 a .m . to 
noon and 3·5 p.m. Jan. 21 in 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
NATIONAL DRUNK and 
Drugged Driver Awareness 
Week lasts until Dec. 20. The 
week is an attempt to curb 
accidents caused by drunk or 
drugged cirivers. Sponsored by 
State of illinois Department of 
State Police . 
SHAWNEE TRAILS will 
sponsor a trip to Panthers Den 
12:30 p.m. Saturday beginning 
at Laurel's or at Unity Point 
School. A. 4 p.m. meeting at 
Laurel's will follow the hike. 
Call 964-1339 for information 
and directions. 
SYNERGY WILL offer 
crisis intervenlion training 
spring semester. For in· 
formation, call 529-2220. 905 S. 
DlirniS Ave. 
YOUTH SWIM program 
registration for Session I will 
begin Jan. 26 at the Rec Center 
information. Desk. Session I 
begins Feb. 7. The cost is S15 
for eligible users and $20 for 
others. 
EARL YBIRD SWIM will 
resume for spring semester 
6:30 a.m. Jan. 20, Pulliam 
Today's 
Puzzle 
ACJltOr.O S1 """ !Iype 
!l6 - - 'ule 
t DwIndle S7 TaJkoCl1y !>80.oCI.loOfl SOooto4l$ S9 Per1ume hom 9EV8for_ 
.oses. VII 
!""" !'I·slr.my 60Stek perlOf'l Is e.vet_ 6! PoIo.efst.ktl 
t6 l eg" pie, 6?C,..tlenve 
!7 SPlltl _ 63D,~ Puzzle answers III Ho!'" unit 64G~ -!9 flowefs 6S Bum.gtll shoul5 
10 l. test pret 00_ are on Page 20. 11 S,."e 23 Pr .... te/)' 
t cautIOnS 2S S"*' bolls 2 F.,ewe/I 16 ComrTlefCl.I, 3 Rier1 person 1' EngII'ItI~ • German ...... 
29 Clumsy shIP 
' Bog 31 tnrtaTlltMebollJ 6 tsr .... coon 
3StCinc201C1'd 7 HoI'M'Ke 
36 Or.",.,oIe II H.n. Pfef 
37Chtli 9F.elingconcern 
311 J au Iofm to AbKond 3 1 youngst .... "'Sl~ 
3'JDebaul;hefy : 1 c.tamities 31 SloPnQrvnw.y ..... 
.. P ..... 12 U.:pj.lhief, 33W.I ... SP "90eC1sive 
41 Female !3 SIope~CI )4 c:omp.t. 50 Trw.lmenl 
41B1enCts 2 ', Jelqlne 3SMusicsymbol !i l GuerdianSPOtrtJ 
., """'" ......... ,. """""" S1 Wr~1e U CneuWOl'd 21 SlrobMM 3ISu_ SlNYSeanal 
4S a.oly: prel 2"~'Sklf\ '" F"..,.orgens 27 HeIiI.tion 55 HewIo: ' . iN.III 46lllOare. 28o-a.t. .. --. 
.. .,...., 30"-- • S PIII- ...... 
Pool. 
INTERNATIONAl. STUll· 
ENTS may attend a get-
togethe!- Dec. 24 at The Door 
Christian FelloWlihip Church. 
1I8B N . Illinois Ave . 
follOWing the 7 p.m. Christmas 
Eve service. Refreshments 
will be served. For rides and 
information, call 549-3474. 
NOON 'lOUR Swim will 
resume at Pulliam Pool Jan. 
20. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Regional Writer's Guild will 
meet 7 p.m. Thursday at John 
A. Logan College, Room B32. 
Guest speaker will be Frank 
Oglesbee, SIU Radio and 
Television Department. An· 
nual Christmas party also will 
be held. For information, call 
Gary Shepherd. 457·7149, or 
529-2231. 
WOMEN'S TRANSIT Ser· 
vice and Night Safety fall 
semester servir.e will end 
Thursday. 
GERMAN CLUB will 
sponso, a Stammtisch 4:3(H; 
p.m. Thursday at Papa 's Pub 
and Deli. Anyone WIshing to 
practice German con · 
versational skills is invited. 
v"ICES OF Inspiration 
Ethnic Awareness Group will 
give membership to those 
interested in singmg. dancing 
&nd drama at an 
organizational meeting to be 
held 6:30 p.m . Jan. 20, A1tgeld 
248. For more information 
call Deborah Reese· ' 
Onyewuchi, 549-2907. 
MAKE TODAY Count 
support group for individuals 
affected by a I!fe-threateni~g 
disease and their famJlies will 
meet 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 
Memorial Hospital of Car· 
bondale. For information, call 
Jean Loemker at 549-0721 , 
Beverly McDaniel at 687-4204, 
or Karen Dodge at 549-8125. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten and must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
0( the event and the Dame aDd 
telephone number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications 
Building Room 1247. A brief 
will be pubUshed once and only 
as space aUows. 
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN 
INFORltJA TION 
The Higher Education Amendments of 1986 have increased the 
annual loan limits for students who wish to borrow under the 
Guaranteed Student Loan Program. These new loan limits will be 
effective for periods of enrollment beginning on or after Jon. I , 19ff7. 
Freshman . 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Graduate/Professional 
$2825 
$2825 
$4000 
$4000 
$7500 
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance 
Utilities' 
holdings 
discussed 
By Patrlel. Edw~rd. 
StaffWriler 
The General Assembly .s 
~onsidering a bill that would 
bring utility companies' in-
vestment holdings under 
stricter scrutiny by the Illinois 
Commerce Commission. 
Utility companies during the 
past two to three years have 
moved to diversify their 
holdings, says a represen-
tative of the Citizens Utility 
Board, and that raises con-
cerns abopt where the money 
is coming from and where it is 
going. 
Pat Clark. spokeswoman for 
CUB, said that investing 
profits in non-utility com-
panies opens the door for in-
vestments that do not benefit 
tbe ratepayers . As a 
monopoly. a utility company 
must give up some rights that 
a priva te company would 
enjoy. 
eophomore In edvertlsl"ll, fum ..... e ..... behind Brush T_s. 
Rep . Jim Rea , D-
Christophe., suggests that 
utility companies that have a 
magnitude of profits which 
aUow them to make sub-
stantial investments should 
use the money to lower utility 
rates. 
"Consumers have little to 
gain in the utility companies' 
diversification. Clark said. 
"On the other hand, they have 
a lot to lose." 
"Diversification is a risky 
business, II s.he said. 
Profits should be used to 
benefit the ratepayers through 
rein· .... estment in utilities or a 
rate decrease. Clark said. 
Reinvestment could be in the 
. form of energy conservation 
programs, she said, or other 
programs that would 
ultimately benefit the 
ratepayers. The proposed bill 
would take measures to ensure 
that lbe utilities implement 
weatherization programs. 
Rea and Rep. Dave Phel~. 
D-Eldorado, sponsor the bill. 
Rea said that because lbe 
utilities are monopolies, the 
companies should be held 
accountable to the consumers 
for their investments. 
To p?lice responsible in-
vestment, lbe bill proposes to 
"require regular audits of lbe 
utility companies' dealings 
with the holding companies, 
which make their investments, 
and wiU allow the ICC access 
to the companies' books and 
reccrds." Rea said. 
W.dae"'~R""t: 
Top Soil 
T ........ ~R .... t: 
Almost Blue 
Drink Specials Both Nightsl 
~~ri1~1 119 N. W.shinatou 457-3308 (r. .... ~~J 
Blue lobster s ocean gem 
BOSTON CUP!) - An ex-
tremely rare blue lobster, 
caught in frigid waters off lbe 
coast of Maine. was put on 
display at a local fish market 
Tuesday before beading to its 
new home at the New England 
Aquarium. 
Described by researchers as 
a one-in-20 million catch, the 
sky blue male lobster was 
caught last Wednesday off 
Portland by a fisherman who 
fu'f~~ the Boston and Maine 
Correction 
Catherin Vaucher is a lec-
turer in dance. The Dec. 12 
issue of lbe Dail& E~an 
:::'~:!~~re!.~ted er ti e in a 
" It's not spray painted. It·s 
for real," said Heather 
Robinson, a manager for lbe 
downtown fish company. The 
lobster, which weighs about 
one and one haH pounds, has 
lived at lbe fish firm since its 
capture by Lee Bowman. 
-limo-Service 
-Make-Over 
-Champagne 
-Elite New Years Party 
Muat be ZI to ........ 
&OJ.B s 1 OFF D:{;~:ry 
Medium or large Piuo -In-hou •• or Delivery I 
FREE ; -32 oz . (.')ke t .§, 
Ih delivery 01 small Co medium pizza : ~ 
oz Cokes WIth Lorge pizzo 12 
linoi" 529-4138 10: 
CARVER DEMO SALE 
_ . ....,..,.Aca.rate 
Don·t Miss This One S · Prices Too Low To List Full Warranty 
Only One of Each Model 
. . 
~." . . : : : . ~ ; . ": 
. : ~... STEREO . '. 
II 
Eastgate Shopping Center - Carbondale 
Gyros, Fried Mushrooms, 
Soup & Salad 
Doesn't Sound Like Fast Food 
Does It? 
But we are fast. .. and different. 
Our onion rings and mushrooms 
are made/rom scratch. So is 
our A vgolemeno (rice, egg-
lemon) soup and our salad. 
We're/astand inexpensive--
yet everything at El Greco is 
made-to-order. 
, 
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Men ~ s track surprises 
indoor foes, Cornell By M.J. Starah.k Slat!Wrller well put us out 01 it," said Ingram. 
dive skil 
200 backstroke as well ~s a 
season bes 1 in the 200 bu t-
ierfly . By Peter Aechenberg 
Stat! Virffer 
The men' s track team 
opened up the indoor season at 
Illinois State Friday , ,lnd 
Saluki coach Bill Cornell said, 
" there were some pleasant 
surprises and some d' AAj>-
pointmeots. " 
The pleasant surprise for the 
Salukis was the victory in ibe 
burdles by sophomore walk-oo 
Larry Holloway . Another 
pleasant surprise was transfer 
James Duhart, wbo won the 
400 meters and came from 10 
yards back to give the Salukis 
a victory in the mile relay. 
Saluki boosters 
meeting today 
The Saluki Booster Club will 
hold its luncheon Thursday 
Irom 11 :45 to 1 p.m. at the 
Holiday Inn. 
Rich Herrin , m e n ' s 
basketball coach, ond Cindy 
Scott . women's basketball 
conch, a re featured ~peakers . 
T~ey will bring their tca lTl· le:.ding athletes. Steve MIG-
d'eton and Bridgett Bonds. 
S! p.ve Merritt. Dail y 
I;;gyph,n sports writer , will be 
t~uest m.'!lster of ceremonies . 
GRADUATI SCHOOL 
OF III'TERNXIlONAL Sruolf~<; 
L'NI\ c~tn' OF MIAMI p.o. BOX 248123C 
CORAL GAELf.'). FL 33124 (30;) 284-4303 
"I'm exceptionally pleased 
with his performance," 
Ct;:-nell said of Duhart. "He's 
so tall that he' ll do better 
outdoor than indoor, but he 
certainly has some talent. " 
Cornell said if the meet had 
been scored it would have been 
very close, and he thinks his tea." has a good shot at the 
conference title. 
"We left some runners 
bome, but when they get 
healthy we'll have a good 
chance to win the conference," 
Cornell said. 
Cornell said Andy Pettigrew 
ran well, but he was 
disqualified in the one-mile 
event. "I'm not sure it was 
Andy's fault," Cornell said. 
" An minois State runner tried 
to take the inside and Andy 
knocked him off the track. He 
was in 0. tough situation" 
.Saluki weightman Ron 
Harres also had a good day. He 
had a personal best 01 53 leet, 8 
inches in the 35-pound weight 
throw. 
Cornell was also happy with 
the performance 01 his jum-
pers. " We don't really have a 
good place to jump. " Cornell 
said. However , Brian Bradk;-
got first place in the long jump 
with a 23-13 effor l. 
Although SIU 's men 's 
swim team lost to Nebraska 
120-97 Saturday, Saluki 
coach Doug Ingram said he 
thinks the meet may have 
been good for his team. 
"We may havp jelled as a 
team," sai,j Ingram. "Our 
guys were "ery spirited and 
fought tooth -and-nail right to 
the end." 
Ingram said that one event 
where the Salukis really got 
hurt was the diving com-
petition. Nebraska took first , 
second and third places in 
both the one- and three-
meter diving. 
" It was 84-84 going into the 
last diving event and then 
they went 1-2-3 and that put 
it at 98-137 and that prettj' 
Performances from junior 
Kevin Nagy and senior 
Bruce Dickson were two 
pleasant 5urprises that 
Ingram said should heip 
ease the loss of December 
graduates Gary Brinkman 
and Joakim Sjohoim. 
Nagy dropped three 
seconds off his season best 
with a 1 :41.1 thirc! place 
finish in the 200 freestyle . 
The Charlotte, N.C. native 
also won tbe 100 free in 45.86 
which Ingram called 
" another ~eal nice drop lor 
him." 
Dickson, a Bellevue , 
Wash. native, gave an im-
pressive performance with 
lifetime bests in the 200 
individual medley and the 
Brinkman, a n outstanding 
Saluki tanker. ended his 
collegi3te swimming career 
in grand s tyle . The 22-year · 
old Ireestyle and distance 
swimmer broke the pool 
record in the 500 freestyle 
with a time 01 4:25.9. He also 
placed second in both the 200 
and 1,000 Ireestyle com-
petitions. 
" He went out in fine 
s tyle," said Ingram. 
Sjoholm. another 
December graduate. swam 
well , said Ingram. The 
Stockholm, Sweden native 
scored points lor the Salukis 
in the 200 individual a s well 
as the I()I) Ireestyle . 
I WHE~ IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CALL YOUR BOYFRIEND? 
aJ When the president of Phi Gamma Delta 
asks you to Saturday night's Fiji Formal. 
b) After raquetball class, to tell him that the 
instructor with the Australian accent and 
those blue eyes did wonders for your serve. 
c) When you just feel like telling him you 
miss him after all. 
~I; !, ' h\' , 'ou ,1101IIdn'l tell him ,'wr,·thinl! that's I!oinl! on. Btl! 
if YOII ~I ill ('ar~ ahollt him. \\'h,' not "all and \\'hisp,' r ,ome s'n'~t 
thinl-'S he' II Iwwr forl!t't'~ 
Like \\'h,' , '011 call usinl! .-\T&T Lonl! Di:;tan!:,' & 1'-
,·icl'. aJ1(1 \\'h,' , '0 11 tnl>t AT&T's hil!h qua lity ~('r\'i ('e 
and cX(,l'ptional ,·alue. 
\\'hen , 'UII tell hi ;~1 that AT&T I-~\'(" YOII imn1!'oi-
at,' tTe<iit if \'Ou dial a \\TOnl! number. he \\,on't 
he ahl~' to I!('\ , '011 out of hi, mind . 
. -\no t,'IIinl! him , 'Qllea n C' lllt11 on 
.. \T&T fl) r r1,'ar.lonl! ,1I , tan ... , 
l' (I l11w{' li (ln~ will ririn ' 
him eraz' ·. 
All of';'hich \\'ill pr-oh-
ahly in,;pin' him to driw 
Oll t for till' 'l'l'l'kend. l!i,·inl! 
"011 an ('x,·t!;.;l' to hilI\\' off 
t'lwt ,;ill,' frat party <trwr all. 
~ 
-ATs.T 
The right choice. 
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Utilities' 
holdings 
discussed 
By Patricia Edwards 
Staff Wn:et 
The General Assembly is 
consider ing a bill that would 
bring utility companies' in-
ves tment holdin gs under 
stricter scrutiny by the Illinois 
Commerce Comm ission 
Utility companies during the 
pas t two to three years have 
moved to diversify their 
holdi ngs. says a re presen-
l.a tlve of the Ci tizens Utility 
Boa rd. and that ra ises con-
cerns abopt where the money 
tS commg from and where it is 
going. 
Pat Clark. spokeswoman for 
CU B. said that invest ing 
profits in non-utility com-
panies opens the door for in-
vestments th.a t do not benefit 
the rat epayers . As a 
monopoly. a utility company 
mus t give up some rights that 
a private company would 
enjoy . 
advertising, fumbles a pa •• behind Brush Towers. 
Rep . Jim R ea. D-
Chri stopher . s uggests th.at 
utility companies th.at have a 
magnitude of profits whi".h 
a llow them to make wb-
stantial investmenLc;; s hould 
use the money to lower utility 
rates. 
"Consumers have litUe to 
gain in the utility compa nies' 
diversification. Clark said . 
"On the other hand. they ha ve 
a lot to lose." 
"Diversifica tion is a risky 
business. ,. she said . 
Profits s hould be used to 
benefit the ratepayers through 
reinvestment in utilities or a 
rate decrease. Clark said . 
Reinvestment could be in lhe 
L-____________ __ 
fOfm of energy conservatIOn 
programs . she sa id, or other 
p ro grams t h at would 
ultim ate ly b e n efi t the 
ratepayers. The proposed bill 
would take measures to ensure 
that the utilities implement 
weather ization programs. 
Rea and Rep. Dave Phelps. 
D-Eldorado, sponsor the bill. 
Rea said th.at because the 
util ities are monopolies. the 
companies s hould be held 
accountable to the cons umers 
for their investments . 
To police responsible in-
vestment. the bill proposes tv 
" require regular a udits of the 
utility compani.s · dealings 
with the holding compa nies. 
which make their investments. 
and will allow the ICC access 
to the compa nies ' books and 
records ." Rea said . 
. ~~" ~~7~~4"J'- ?!' 
eway Lounge . 
Hank Blues·Sat. Dec. 20 th 
(Rock n' roll rhythm blues) 
No Cover 9:30pm-1 :30am , 
H ideway's Christmas Party 
Dec. 21 st Santa & M 
"erw Yerun Evv-Du 
\ 
WedJt".d.)" Night: 
Top Soil 
Tbanda,. Night: 
Almost Blue 
Drink Specials Both Nights! 
119 N . Wasblngton 
Blue lobster is ocean gem 
BaSTa ~ <UP[) - An ex-
tremely 'are blue lobster. 
caught ill frigid waters off the 
coast of Maine. was put on 
display at a local fish market 
Tuesday before heading to its 
new home at the New England 
Aquarium . 
Described by r esearchers as 
a one-in-20 million catch. the 
sky blue male lobster was 
caught las t Wednesday off 
Portland by a fisherman who 
supplies the Boston a nd Ma ine 
Fish Co. 
Correction 
Ca lherin Vaucher is a lec-
turer in dance. The Dec_ 12 
issue of the Daily Egyptia n 
incorrectly sta ted her title in a 
dance r eview . 
" It's not spray painted . It 's 
for real ," said Heather 
Robinson. a manager for !be 
downtown fish company. The 
lobster, which weighs about 
one and one haU pounds, h.as 
lived at the fish firm since its 
° limo-Service 
-Make-Over 
-Champagne 
- Elite New Years Party 
capture by Lee Bowman. _____ ~==.""",,u='.,,' bo=2=""O",""='o.,,':-;:=:! !Tli-GOLD 
: t imit tp.' $ 1 OFF Free I pIZZO De livery 
: ~Medium or large Pizzo - In-house or Oel ivery 
I FREE 1 -32 OZ. Coke 
: . ~£t" ' w ith deli ve ry o f small o r medium p izzo 
I ' ';::;z: .$ 2-32 oz Cokes wi1h Large pizza 
16 n -S.lllinois 529-4138 
O\RVER DEMO SALE 
Powerful · Musical ' Accurate 
Don't Miss Thb One 
P ';ices Too Low To List 
Full Warranty 
Only One of Each Model 
•
" -
_: • If : ::.: - . ". 
- SnREO -
Eastgate Shopping Center - Carbondale 
Gyros, Fried Mushrooms, 
Soup & Salad 
Doesn't Sound Like Fast Food. 
Does It? . 
But we are fast.. . and different. 
Our onion rings and mushrooms 
are madefrom scratch, So is 
our A vgolemeno (rice, egg-
lemon) soup and our salad. 
We're fast and inexpensive--
yet everything at E I Greco is 
made-to-order. 
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Men's track surprises 
indoor foes, Cornell 
Men tankers 
By II ,J_ Sterahak 
Slalf"'rtter 
Although SlU's men's 
swim team lost to Nebt .... ka 
120-97 Saturday, Saluki 
coach Doug Ingram said be 
thinks the meet may have 
been good for his team. 
well put us out of it." said 
Ingram, 
200 backstroke as well as a 
sea~on best in the 200 but-
terfly , By Peter Rechenberg "I'm exceptionally pleased 
Staff Wrtt", witb bis performance," 
Performances froln junior 
Kevin Nagy and senior 
Bruce Dickson were two 
pleasant surprises that 
Ingram said should belp 
ease the loss of December 
graduates Gary Brinkman 
and Joakim Sjoholm. 
Brinkman, an outstanding 
Saluki tanker, ended his 
collegiate swimming career 
in grand styie, The 22-year-
old freestyle ~nd distance 
swimmer hroke the pool 
record in the 500 freestyle 
with a time of 4:25.9. He also 
placed second in both the 200 
and 1,000 freestyle com-
petitions, 
The men 's track leam 
opened up the indoor season at 
Illinois State Friday, and 
Saluki coach Bill Cornell said, 
" there were some pleasant 
surprises and some disap-
pointments. tI 
Tbe pleasant surprise for the 
Salukis was the victory in the 
hurdles by sophomore walk-oo 
Larry Holloway , Another 
pleasant surprise was transfer 
James Duhart, who won the 
400 meters and came from 10 
yards back to give the Salukis 
a victory in the mile relay. 
Saluki boosters 
meeting today 
The Saluki Booster Club will 
hold its luncheon Thursday 
from 11 :45 to 1 p.m. at the 
Holiday Inn. 
Rich He r ri n . m en 's 
basketba ll coach, and Cindy 
Scott, women's basketball 
coach, a re fea tured speakers . 
Thev will bri ng their team-
leaciing athletes. Steve Mid-
dleton and Bridgett Bonds . 
Ste ve Merritt, Dai ly 
Egyptian spor ts writer, will be 
guest master of ceremonies. 
r.RADlWE SCHOOL 
OF IIITERNiUlONAL Sl1JDIES 
U. '[VBSITY OF MIAMI p.o. BOX 248123C 
CORAL GAillJ.5, FL 3312 
'.,05) 284-4303 
Cornell said of Duhart. "He's 
so tall that be'll do better 
outdoor than indoor, but be 
certainly bas some talent." 
Cornell said if the meet had 
OOen scored it would have been 
very clO&e, and he thinks his 
team has a good shot at the 
conference title. 
"We left some runners 
home, but when they get 
healthy we'll have a good 
chance to win the conference," 
Cornell said. 
Comell said Andy Pettigrew 
ran well , but he was 
disqualified in the one-mil€ 
event. "I'm not sure it was 
Andy's fault," C~rnell said. 
"An lIIinois State runner tried 
"We may have jeIJed as a 
team," said Ingram. " Our 
guys were very spirited and 
fought tooth-and-nail right to 
the end," 
Ingram said that one event 
where the Salukis really got 
hurt was the diving com-
petition. Nebraska took first , 
secord and third places in 
both the one- and three-
meter diving, 
"It was 84-34 going into the 
last diving event and then 
they went 1-2-3 and that put 
it at 9tHJ7 and that pretty 
Nagy dropped three 
secoods off his season best 
with a 1:41.1 third place 
finish in the 200 freestyle, 
Tbe Charlotte, N,C, native 
also won the 100 free in 45,86 
whic h Ingram called 
"another real nice drop for 
him," 
Dickson, a Bellevue, 
Wash, native, gave an im-
pressive performanL'e with 
lifetime bests in the 200 
individual medley and the 
" He went rot in fine 
style," said Ingram. 
Sjoholm , another 
to take the inside and Andy ~~~~~~~~!§~~!~~~==:::~~:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ knocked him off the track . He ! answers 
was in a tough situation" • N E ... T seE 0 • R ARNOLD'S MARKET 
December l~raduate, swam 
well , said Ingram, The 
Stockholm, Sweden native 
scored points for the Salukis 
in the 200 individual as well 
as the tOO freestyle . 
.Sa luk i weightman Ron A 0 A M 0 G FI E A liB I ________ _ 
Harres also had a good day. He R I • S ROO" R 0 S E S lee Cream, liz gal. ........ .... . 
had a personal best of 53 feet , 8 ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ = T I g ~ : ~ T E Smoked Ham .............. .... $3. 
inches in the 35-pound weight • 0 5 P ' N Q T U • Platter Style Bacon. _ .... _ ... __ . $1. 
throw. R AF T S F It. C E 1"1 E R 0 
Cornell was also hapPY with • G U E • L U E 5 0 R G Y ,,--,oun,,,,, Side Sour Cream, 160z . ... 
the performance of hiS jum- U L L L ' S 5 F USE 5 ,~'oun"'" Side Butter ___ . _ .. . $1. 79ilb_ ~~"""-;-'"J 
pers. "We don't really have a P, L ... T E .. , 5 
good place to jump," Coroell 5 H , N •• N E F U L 
said . However. Brian Braciey ~ ~ ; ~ ~ 0 ; ~ : ~ A ~ ! : _J~=::::::13~~~~~~3~:::::J~:!!~~~~ got fi rst place in the long jump • I L E R • N T E G' G E 
w"r~~E~' ~~ '~~~ RIGHr TIME TO 
I CALL YOUR BOYFRIEND? 
a) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta 
asks you to Saturday night's Fiji Formal. 
b) After raquetball class, to tell him that the 
instructor with the A,ustralian accent and 
those blue eyes did wonders for your serve. 
c) When you just feel like telling him you 
miss him after all. 
~ I:;d)(' \'Ou shou ldn'l tell him c\'crnhing thaI 's going on. But 
ifmu ~lil i care about him, wh~' not call and whisper somc swel'l 
tl:in~'S h(" 11 ne,'er forget " 
Likl' \\'hy you call using _-\ T&T Long Dista nce Scr-
\'icc, and wh~' ~'ou trust AT&T's high qualil~' S('n 'icc 
and l'xccplionai ,·alue. 
\\' I-:en you tell him that AT&T ,:..ri,-cs ~'ou immedi-
ate crl'dit if "ou d ial a wrong number, he won't 
be nhll' to gl'l you out of his mind. 
Ann tell ing him ~-ou can count on 
.-\T&T for l'irar, long d ista 
tonllC'ct ions will n rin> 
him craz\'. 
All of ,;'hich \\'ill prob-
ably in -pirl' h im to dri,·c 
out for the \\'l'ckend, ~..'i,-ing 
\'ou a n CXCU~l' to blow off 
that sill~' frat part~- nfll'r a ll. 
Arlar 
The right choice_ 
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K.ltreh will try to •• enge I loss I •• t yelr .s. 
an assllt ag.lnst 51. louis at 0 •• 1 .. Gym. thellllni Saturdr.y. 
Ice hockey takes break, resumes Jan. 15 
By Peter Rechenberg 
Staff Writer 
The Southern Ill inois Wild 
Dogs ice hockey team, which 
has a 9-l-l record and is in first 
rylace in an Evansville, Ind., in-
h"",e league by eight points, 
will take a month off for 
Chris tmas Brea k . 
The Wild Dogs return to 
action on Thursday, January 
15, against the Evansville 
Chargers in Evansville. 
Captain Steve Pelkowski 
des cr ibed the team as 
"starting from nothing and 
evolving into something." The 
Wild Dogs have dominated 
alm06t every game they have 
played. They have scored 611 
goals while only giving up 33 
through 11 !lames. 
Pelkowski is the leading 
scorer with Z7 points. Todd 
Trippany and Tony Krause a..., 
tied for second place in scoring 
wi th 18 points each. Trippany 
has the most assists with 12 
while Pelkowski has the most 
goals wiU. 16. 
Krause has had three 3 goal· 
s.. HOCKfY, PIg. 22 
:r~#~ American Tap 1~~:1 AL~~:: :~~~H ~i:4: Miller & Miller Lite 
: Drafts 50¢ 
, ' . : Pitc he rs $2 50 
~;==='~.k~ --;,/; Lowenbrau Dark 
SPECIAL OrTHE MONTI ' Dra ft 60¢ 
Pit c he rs $3 .00 
Speedrails 90c 
Ca bin Still 101 95c 
H ave A Me r r y Christmas 
~ ~-
.~. :1{il1~S W"lr .. 
Take a break ~ shopping or exams and 
.. treat yourself to lunch and ra:eive a compli- ., 
. mentary gift from us! f£'uncIt f}Jftecia./: 
Moo Goo Gal Pan $2.95 ;~clud.s Soup, Egg Roll . , FrIed /lIce 549.7231 
I 
I 
I 
• iring In your own wine Of' Ilqu« 1 MI. S. of SIU 
Every Wednesday 
is 
Wine Day 
at 
:_5. ~1 
Pinch Penny 
1 0 % OFF All CalifOrnia 
and Imported Wines. 
Lewis Park Mall 5 . ·3348 
I ..... -. ____ 
' Be~ North IlImOI ~ dnd me ra Il road 
HCl.Jr~ <1 00 to 5 30 fIJo'l Sal 
Suncsay 17 10 :' Pncrle S-49 Il~1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
in a cup or cone 
A. II It'\(> tun of ,ce cream plu~ In.~ OQOC1 Th ' ng!. 0 1 vooun 
H .yt . In la~;e I(MI In fal r"alura l 'r' .. ,II 1 11,f ... ·()f'" \ 
I 24 C This coupon and 2t. c ent itles bearer I 
I to 0 reg . cup or cone I 
I Specia I Expires Jon . 31 , 1987 I L _________ . ___________________ J 
Mainstrvvt East 
Specials of the Week 
~ Half Price Night 
_ Speed rails 90C 
_ Most Call liquors $1.25 
_ Drafts 50C 
• Corona $1 A Bnttle 
Thurs. Alternative Music Night 
25¢ Draft & Schnapps 5-11 
50¢ Drafts & Schnapps 11-2 
No Cover 
frl. Carbondale's Happiest 
HAPPY HOUR 
$3 cover 8pm-lOpm 
Free speedrails & Drafts 
SOHDflY 12/21/86 
$1.00 
Cover 
OPEN SHOW 
those who wish to 
perform sign up by 
lO:OOpm 
-closed Christmas Eve 
.open Christmas Day 
Carbondale ·. 1 
hone.t 
d anc e ber 
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Women cagers make polls, 
rise to tie for Gateway lead 
By Ani" J. Ston ... 
Staff Writer 
With the upset of Western 
Kentucky among five con· 
secutive wi os , the Saluki 
women' s basketball team 
broke into the USA Today's 
Top 25, rated 25th. 
If the AP poll extended to 25 
leams, the Salukis would rank 
21St. 
Upcoming oppone nt 
Universi ty of lUinois ra nks 
15th in both polls. Western 
Kentucky fell to 18th in the 
USA Today and 16th in the AP. 
San Diego State remains out, 
a nd Kentucky dropped out 
with a tw<>-point loss to the 
lIIini. 
Texas (6-]), which has led 
the polls for ages. sits at NO. 3 
in both polls because it finally 
lost a game. Tennessee (5'() 
takes the honors at No. 1 in 
both polls, wi th Louisiana Tech 
(7'() at No. 2 in both a nd 
Auburn ( S.() No. 4 in both. 
Two years ago, the Salukis 
lost by one point to Tennessee. 
Last year Auburn pour.ded STU 
out of round two of the NCAA 
tourney. 
STU has been included with 
these teams on a national 
listing of "~remier op· 
ponents ." 
The cream of the Gateway 
~ has risen to the top - STU ed into a tie with Wichita tate in first place at 5·1 in non· 
conference play. 
Pending the result of other 
non-conference games during 
the break, the Salukis an? 
Shockers will battle for sole 
possession of the lead to kick 
off the Gateway schedule, Dec. 
28 at2 p.m. in Wichita, Kan. At 
1: 30 p.m. Dec. 30, the Salukis 
play a t Southwest Missouri 
State, which s its in third so far 
with a 6·2 record. 
By virtue of schedule 
strength, the Salukis rate 73rd 
among the 280 NCAA Div. I 
schools while the Bears and 
Shockers rank in I.he :008. 
Leading the way in tough 
schedules, Ill inois State rates 
42nd, but s truggles thus far at 
eighth in the GCAC with a 1-4 
record. 
The Salukis a nd Redbirds, 
preseason No. 1 and 2 in the 
Gatewa y , will meet at 
Bloomington Jan. 15 a t 7:30 
p.m. 
Drake , the only other 
Gateway school with a top 100 
schedule, remains the biggest 
surprise in non-conference 
action. resting in the cellar 
wtnless in seven tries. urake 
visits STU Jan. 3at 7:35 p.m. 
But from Drake comes the 
Gateway player of the wee!<, 
Missy Siockett. Siockett, a 
sopbomore guard, notched 68 
total points in three games last 
wee!< on 53 percent shooting. 
Siockett had to play all 120 
minutes of those games, 
probably because of Drake's 
depleted roster. Latest off the 
list, BuUdog forward Kelly 
Sudenga will undergo knee 
surgery and m iss the 
remainder of the year. 
Bradley sits in fourth place 
with a 2-2 record, one of only 
four GCAC learns at the .500 
mark. 
Northern Iowa holds fifth at 
2·3, trailed by Indiana State 
and Western Illinois at 2-4. 
Eastern lUinois rounds out the 
10 GCAC learns in ninth place 
with a 2·5 record. 
In individual statistical 
categories, Saluki center Mary 
Berghuis ranks second in 
rebounding (9.8 per galT.e), 
fourth in field goal percentage 
(59.]) and fifth in blocked 
sbots (1.0pergame). 
Saluki guard Dana Fitz· 
patrick rales sixth in assists 
with 3.3 per game. 
HOCKEY, from Page 21---
games while Pelkowski has 
two and Kurt Goetze has one. 
Jeff Feldman leads the Wild 
Dcgs in penalty minutes with 
18. The Wild Dogs goalie is 
usually Dan Sokol. Darren 
Kohlenberge. played one 
game in the nets and came 
away with a win. 
Sokol has only given up one 
goal four times and has given 
up two goals only three times 
for an impressive record of 8+ 
I. The Wild Dogs are 78 per-
cent successful while killing 
penalties and they have scored 
six short-handed goals, with a 
29 percent success rate on 
power plays . 
Pelkowski said the key to the 
Wild Dogs' success is that 
everybody wants to play. 
"Everyone is playing well 
together, and most of us have 
played since we were little 
kids," Pelkowski said. 
Saluki basketball over break 
SlU men 's b •• ketbell brNk Ichedule 
Dec. 20. Northern IKinois. away. 7:35 p .m. 
Dec. 23. Sf. louis University. home, 7 :35 p.m. 
Jan. 3 . Eastern INinois, home. 3 p .m. 
Jan. 8 . SIU·Edwardslli/'e. away, 7:35 p.m. 
Jan. 10 . Bradley, away. 12:05 p.m. 
Jan. 12, Illinois 5t9te . home, 7:2 ,:, p .m. 
Jan. 15. Tulsa. home, 7 :3 5 p .m, 
J, .. '1 . 17. WIChita State. hoole. 7 :35 p.m. 
SIU women ' ..... k_" ...... k ac:hedule 
Dec. 20. Illinois. home. 7 :35 p .m. 
Dec. 28 , Wichita State. away. 2 p .m. 
Dec. 30, Southwest Missouri . away. 1 :30 p .m. 
Jan. 3 , Drake, home. 1 :3 5 p .m. 
Jan. 5 , Northern Iowa. home . 7 :3 5 p.m. 
Jan. 10, Eastern Illinois. away. 5 .15 p .m. 
Jan. 15. Illinois State , away, 7 :30 p .m. 
Jan. 1 7 . Indiana State, away. 1 p .m. 
UPI Top 20 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Top 20 college basketball ratings 
by United Press International 's Board of Coaches, with 
first·place votes, records. total points and las t week's 
ranking : 
1. UN LV ( 27 ) (6·0 ) 
2. Purdue (6) (5-0 ) 
3. North Carolina (8 ) ( 5· 1 \ 
4 . Iowa (] ) ( 8-0 ) 
5. Illinois (7·0 ) 
6. Indiana (5· ]) 
7 . Auburn ( 4-0 ) 
8. Georgetown (5·0 ) 
9 . Oklahoma ( 5·1 ) 
10 . Sy racus e ( 4-0 ) 
11. Kansas ( 4· ]) 
12 . Navy ( 5, 1 ) 
13 . Pittsburgh (4·]) 
14. SI. John ' s (6·0 ) 
15 . North Carolina SI. (6· ]) 
16 . UCLA ( 3-1 ) 
17 . ( tie ) Arkansas (5-]) 
17. ( tie ) DePaul (5-0 ) 
19 . Temple ( 7·1 ) 
20 . Kentuc ky ( 3· 1 ) 
z·unranked 
609 
52 4 
497 
461 
387 
334 
299 8 
27 4 11 
262 13 
230 12 
166 9 
155 14 
126 17 
III z 
93 18 
85 7 
60 15 
60 z 
55 z 
50 19 
Note : By agreement with the National Association of 
Basketball Coaches of the United States, learns on 
probation by the NCAA and ineligible for the NCAA 
Tournament a re ineligible for Top 20 and national cham· 
piooship con.<ideration by the UPI Board of Coaches. The 
only such teams this season are Bradley. Eas t Tennessee 
State and Memphis State. 
SWFfI--------~ 
THE 1987-88 ACT/FAMILY 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS ARE 
NOW A VAILABLEII 
The 1987-88 ACT/FFS forms are now available at the Office of Student 
Work and Financial Ass istance, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor. 
The 1987-88 ACT/FFS will allow you to apply for the Pell Grant, the 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award (ISSC), the 
SIUC Campus-Based Aid Programs, the Student Work Program and the 
Student Loan Programs. (Beginning with the 1987-88 academic school 
year, student loan information will be collected on the ACT/FFS. 
Therefore, to apply for a loan, you must complete and mail the ACT/FFS 
instead of obtaining the loan application from your lending institution). 
Since some financial aid program funding is limited, you should mail 
the 1987-88 ACT/FFS as soon after January 1, 1987 as possible. 
BE SURE TO PICK UP THE 1987-88 
AC~FFSBEFOREYOUGOHOMEFOR 
CHRISTMAS BREAKII 
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Valley conference s late. Both 
SIU-E and St. Louis suffered 
loss"" to the Salukis last 
season, the LUlikens in a 
double-overtime thriller in St. 
Louis. 
. 'After the SIU-E game 
things start to get a little 
tougher." Herrin said. 
The Salukis travel to Peoria 
on Jan. 10 for a televised MVC 
game with the defending 
conference champIOn Bradley 
Braves. 
Talk about dark clouds. As if 
the gra<luation losses of MVC 
Player oi the Year Jim Les 
and hulking 6-8 center Mike 
Williams weren't enough (both 
1986 NBA dra ftees ). the 
Braves have endured a 
summer filled wiL~ NCAA 
investigations and the stormy 
departure of Coach Dick 
Versace. 
WHILE THE BRAVES have 
landed th~ coaching talents of 
former Chicago Bulls coach 
Stan Albeck a nd feature the 
sensational Hersey Hawkins 
( the Valley 's preseason player 
of the year pickl. they won 't 
have the incentive of post-
.eason play this season and 
don ' t expect to be nearly as 
competitive. 
The Dogs will be playing 
with the incentive of two near-
misses to the nationally-
ranked Braves last season, 
when SIU-C fell by three and 
one points. With talent bet-
ween the two teams more 
ba!..,nced than in the Fevicus 
four or five years, the Dogs 
could beat the Braves for lhe 
first time since 1983-114 . 
Herrin says the close games 
last year will be an incehtive 
for both teams. 
"They ' ll remember those 
close ones las t season when 
they were supposed to blow us 
out," Herrin s.id. " But those 
two losses als" proved that we 
could play with them." 
TilE BREAK SCHEDULE 
concludes when Vet He;,-' foes 
Illinois Sta te . Tulsa and 
Wichita Slate invade lhe Arena 
on Jan. 12, Jan. IS and Jan. 17. 
The league's overwhelming 
preseason Valley title favorite, 
Tulsa 's Golden Hurricane 
trounced SIU-C twice last 
season, by scores of 70·58 and 
65-39. 
Herrin is looking for a better 
pair of perforrnanc'lO . 
" Tulsa will probably pl"y us 
as tough as any team we face 
this year," Herrin said. "We'll 
have to get a fine effort to keep 
in the game." 
The Redbirds of Illinois 
State were picked to finish 
third in the Valley race, behind 
both Tulsa and Bradley, but 
the loss of HI Bill Braksik may 
hurt those high hopes. 
Last ~eason , the Re.!birds 
also inflicted serious ~"'un­
dings on the Salukis, winni~~ 
by scores of 77-53 and 8IHi9. 
With SIU-C adding height arod 
depth 10 the off-seas·)n. 
combined with Braksik ' s 
unforseen departure , the 
Salukis will have a chance to 
avenge those losses . 
WI CHITA STATE was 
picked to finis h the Valley race 
r ight behind lIIinois State. but 
reh..irn an five starters and 
could surprise a few people . 
Led by Gus Santos. one of the 
Valley 's most consistent 
scorers the past two seasons. 
the Shockers will be trying to 
, .. bound from a pair of upsets 
suffered to the Salukis last 
season. 
" There aren ' t any patsies in 
the Valley this season, 
especially for us. " Herrin said 
"I think we'll do 8 little better 
than our projected finish, but 
we' ll have to work hard to get a 
s hot a.t hosting a Valley 
tournament game. I t 
,WNA HOIJSli 
LUNC/;ISp~ 
Chicken Friec..' Rice 
w ith EgQ Rell 
'1." DINNER SPECI!'.l 
Coshew Beef . Chic~en 
or Shrimo 
(Co rry Ovl l ova,lable ) 
7011111nol. Av. 549-5032 
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coaches meeting, we' ll decide 
the strategy ." 
Scott also has a pleasant 
dilemm. over who to start. A 
key pe • .I'ormance from senior 
point gaard Marialice Jenkins 
against Western Kentucky 
weighs against the speed and 
scori ng capabiliti es of 
sophomore Tonda Seals. 
" I don' t think it matters ." 
Scott said. " They' ll both see a 
lot of time and help in their 
own way. " 
Bridgett Bonds keeps im· 
proving game-by-game. The 5-
11 junior forward leads the 
SaluklS with 13.5 ppg and rates 
second with 9 .2 '1'11. Com-
plementing Bonds inside, 6-2 
junior renter Mary Berghuis 
third in scoring with 
first rebounding 
Sopho",nre g uard Dana 
Fitzpatrick rose to second in 
Saluki scoring with 11 .8 ppg. 
Senior forward Ann Kattreh 
crept a step closer to doubles 
with9.8ppg. 
The opposing coaches did not 
single out any key individual 
matchups , but said they 
believe team statistical 
categories such as rebounding. 
turnovers. field goai. and free 
throw percentages will ac-
curately predict the outcome. 
Golden would prefer not to 
have to come from behind like 
last year. 
" Personally, I'd rather get 
20 points ahead - I get a lot 
less gray hairs that way," 
Golden said. 
Scott hopes for execution 
and a stTl'ng play~r defense. 
"but I'm not sure we can 
"EW CO"CEPT HAIR SHOP 
Perm, Style, & Cut $25 
Sculptured Nails by Keri $24.95 
G iN C e rtificates Available 
300 E. Main . Hunter B ldg . - Carbo ndale 
(Nexllo European Tan Spa) 
match up with their personnel 
and stay in the ' player. For 
sure. we can't double up 
because Ihey ca n all shoot the 
ball." 
Both coaches discussed the 
rankings. with Scott saying. 
" I 'm glad we made the top 25. 
but I'm disappointed we dIdn' t 
make the AP poll. This is our 
last chance before going into 
the conferenee to crack the top 
20." 
Golden said some nights her 
squad looks 15th and other 
nights make her wonder. 
"On any given night I could 
say yes we're 15th or no." 
C..olden said . " Four of six of 
Olit" games were on the road, 
~nd lo win on the road against 
the teams we had to play I 'd 
say we definitely deserve top 
20." 
by 
FREDDA BRlLLlAI'T 
Hub£rt M ...... ball and Fredda BrUIiIUl' ... Iob their 
friends and foes al.Ike a H.pp~· BaUday Season. 
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Sports 
SIU women 
face No.15 
Illini cagers 
By A"lta J . Stoner 
Statf Writer 
The batUe lor bragging 
rights in the state will tip all at 
7:35 p.m. in Davies Gym 
Saturday. when the women 's 
basketball teams 01 the 
University 01 Illinois and SlU 
collide. 
" This is an intense rivalry," 
Sa luki coach Cindy Scott said. 
" We're always trying to out· 
recruit each other and this 
series gives bragging rights to 
lhe winner 01 lhe game." 
The undeleated lIlini (6'()) 
hold the edge entering with a 
No. 15 ranking in the two top 
national polls. The Salukis (5-
I ) with their bes t non· 
conference start just crept into 
the USA Today Top 25 al No. 25 
and would rate 21st in the AP 
poll il il had more than 20 
places. 
The IIlini sporl many other 
adva ntages in little things 
such as having five ctoaches to 
the Salukis' three. But once 
these learns step on court. a 
~~'}'~~;: t~~t P~=ra~~~~ng ~In 
fensive attack places the odds 
pretty close to even. 
Both squads return four 
starters from last year . when 
the Illini eame Irom hehind to 
slight the Salukis, 78·74, in 
Champaign. 
,Ionelle Polk, a 6-3 senior 
center, leads the way lor lhe U 
01 I with 24 .2 points per game 
(ppg ) and 10.2 rebounds per 
ga me ( rpg). She 's paced the 
Illini lor three years and 
notched a 23·point e lfort 
against SlU lasl year. 
"She's playing much helter 
and matured , hope lull y 
because it 's her senior year," 
Illinois coach Laura Golden 
said. .. , also think the sup-
porting cast helps her game." 
Golden r" f'erred to Angie 
McClellan. a 5-10 junior lor· 
ward who averages 13.8 ppg. 
as well as junior guard Jenny 
J ohnson. junior forward Dee 
Dee Deeken and junior guard 
Lisa Bradley, each 01 whom 
supply ba lanced scoring as 
probable sta rters. 
Bul Golden could not say lor 
sure yet just who she will give 
the nod 10 
"We 've had seven or eight 
dillerenl people sta rl alone 
time or another." Golden said . 
"We haven 'l talked about SI U 
yet, but once we have our 
.see ILLINI . Pege 23 
Men cagers face NIU 
to begin break slate 
By Steve Merritt 
Staff Writer 
The SlU·C men eagers will 
take a 4-4 record inlo Christ· 
mas Break. bul Saluki coach 
Rich Herrin isn' t sure what the 
holidays will hold lor his up· 
starl squad . 
With four nonconference 
games kicking off an eighl· 
game break schedule. Herrin 
says his team is matched up 
evenly in whal will be close 
games . 
" We could win Ihe firsl lour 
or we could lose 'em," Herrin 
said "Thl' firsl lour games 01 
break will be very close 
games I'd like to think we can 
win them all ." 
The Dogs kick all the break 
schedule on Dec. 20 al DeKalb 
againsl the Huskies 01 Nor-
thern Ul inois . NlU will he 
without the services 01 s tar 
lorward-guard Kenny Ba tlle, 
who is now a !tending the 
University 01 Illinois. 
.. , expect them to he tough. 
bul we can play with them." 
Herrin said . " They've 
struggled a bil this yea r. but 
they return four starters and 
it'll he a good game." 
FOLLOWING ARE home 
cont ests with Sl. Louis 
University on Dec . 23 and 
Eastern Illinois on Jan . 3. both 
01 which should prove 10 be 
interesti ng contests. 
The Billikens leature five 
returning sta rters and two 
almost-Salukis as ke;' con-
tributors (Anlhony [ionner and 
Anl hony Jones l. 
The Dogs then travel to lace 
Ihe Co uga r s 0 1 S ' U· 
Edwa rdsville Jan. 8 helore 
linally kicking off the Missouri 
See BREAK. Page 23 
Easy two 
Junior forward Bridgett Bands leads l he 
Salukis with a layup against St. Louis at 
Photo by Ben M. Kutrln 
Davies Gym. Bond:l has burst from a slump 
to lead StU with 13 ", ppg. 
Wichita State's Carr named MVC's top player 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff Wriler 
Wichita State c~nter Henry 
Carr has been named the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Player 01 the Week . 
Carr tltrew in 47 points over 
a three-ga me span lor a 15.7 
points per ga me average, 
mcluding a career high 01 22 
points in the Shockers 6148 win 
al Mississippi State. Carr also 
snagged 13 rebounds in the 
contest. 
pulled down 25 rebounds . 
Wichita State currently 
sports a 5-2 record. with the 
brother 01 lormer Shocker 
sta ndout lorward Antoine Carr 
leading the way . 
Carr leads the Shocker at· 
tack this year. averaging 15.4 
points and 9 rebounds per 
cont ... t. This is in contrast to 
his sbaky performance in the 
past. in which he averaged 
"Diy 4.9 points and 3 .6 
r~brn: .... ds for his career . 
The 6-9 Carr, lor the week, 
shot 55.6 percent Irom tht rield 
(15 0(27), 70.8 percent Irom In.: 
Iree throw stripe 0 7 of 24) a nd ::arr bas scored in double 
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ligures in six 01 the Shocker's 
seven games. including the 
last rive Ul a row. 
Much 01 his improvemen' 
can he tied to his perlormance 
at the cbar ity stTlpe. where a 
new shooting s tyle bas resulted 
in a 67 .9 percenl average. Carr 
shot only 36.4 percenl Irom the 
line last season 
CONFE RENCE l'>OTES: 
MVC a:hlelics directors and 
laculty reps met in t. Louis 
lasl week during the can· 
fe rence 's annual ~' i nter 
meetings and voled to change 
the lormal 01 the league's 
postseason tournament. 
The league will bave three 
separate first roune! tourney 
malchups . with the NO. 2. 3 and 
4 seeded learns as hosts . 
Origi nally . the league 
phnned to go with Iwo firsl 
round doubleheaders. But thaI 
was chanaed after Bradley 
was placed on probation by the 
MVC and the NCAA lor rule 
violations . 
" We s tudied the concepl and 
lelt in would be in the besl 
interests 01 the conference 
financially 10 have Ihree 
separale iirst round games." 
MVC Commissioner James 
Haney said . 
With only seven 01 the eighl 
schools compeling in the 
lourney . the)\o 1 seeded team 
(regular season cbamp ) will 
draw a lirsl round bye and will 
play the winner 01 the No. 4 
versus NO. 5 seeds game in the 
semifinals . 
The chdmpionship game " ill 
be played al the site 01 the 
highest urviving seeded 
team, and will be tdevised live 
on ESPN 10 , national 
audience. 
